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'Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ ln sineerity."-Epb. vI., 24.
Earnestly contendfor [he Faith whleh was once delivered unto the saints."-Jude 3.
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ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

IIERBERT SPENCER, who, by the way, is not
an utheist, as we bave seen lately asserted in

religious quarters, has declared his opinion hat
tie service of the Church of England, whieh lie
is said to attend, will eventually be acknow-
ledged as best adaptei to satisfy the religions
noeds of every class of men.

T1E Synod of the Dioceso of Adelaide has
resolved by an overwhelming majority to dole-
zate the choice of their Bishop ta the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, the Bishops of Wake-
lield, Manchester, Bath and Wells. together
with Bishop Selwyn, of Cambridge.

B1 the death of the Rev. John C. Jonkins, of
13russels, the Anglican Communion on the con-
tinent of Europe bas lost a faithful servant, one
of its oldest and most esteemed chaplains. He
held the largest Rural Deanery known to the
Churah, comprising Belgium, Holland, Ger-
ny, Austria, Dcnmark, Nory, , Sweden and

Russia.

MR. RoBEnT PRINOLE STUART, formerly Of
Tasmania, who died at Tunbridge Wells in
July last, within a few days of complating his
!th year, bas bequeathed the sum of £5,000 to
the trustees of the Pusey House, subject to the
life interest of two relatives, and a sum of
£3,000 (whieh will ultimately be increased in
all probability to between £4,000 and £5,000)
to Keble Collage.

MosT interesting is the statement of Mr.
Gladstone, that of the chief intellects of the ago
with whom he was acquainted, fifty-five pro-
fessed and practised the Christian religion, and
five were professors, tbough not believers.
What a rabuke that one sentence contains for
the Atbaist I What a comfort to humble be-
lievers whom doubts assailI The Atheist
would fain arm roason against revealed reli-
gion. But here werg mon in whom reason was
strong and religion stronger, and both were
friends, whom religion and reason lad along the
same path to a Christian God.

TUE Record, noticing the death of the well-
known Roman Catholic priest of Bray, the Rev..
lames Healy, says that he was on sueh intim
ate terms with the Archbishop of Dublin and
other leading Dublin clergy, and held such
broad-minded and liberal views on religious
subjects that he was often called ' the J'rotes-
tant priest." Hewas a bright and genial com-
panion, full of witty repartee, and for many
years apersona grata ut the Viceregal Lodge.
He was asked, recontly, " What Mr. 'Tim'
Healy will be when Home Rule is granted,"
and bis reply was: " Mr. Uealy will be a very
old man."

IN 1871 thora was a Oburch population in
Belfast, Ireland, of 46,423, and thero wore thon

15 churehes in that city. Ten years after-
wards the Chureh population had increused te
58,410, and thera were then 18 churches. In
1891 the Church population had increased te
81,106, and there were only 19 churches. In-
cluding the suburbs, they bave now 20 churches
in the town and six in the immediate suburbs,
naking 26 in all. In the city of Dublin thora
wore two cathedrals and 46 churches and
chapela, and in the suburbs thera were 26,
making a total of 82.

JT was not without good reason that, at the
recent session of the Manchester Diocesan Con-
ference, the Bishop of Manchester, who presid-
ed over the assembly, took the opportunity of
raplying, with much care and ut a considerable
length. to Cardinal Vaughan's late attack on
the Church of England. There is a temptation
nowadays to deal with the Roman Church a little
too easily. While, rightlyenough, every liberty
is given to Romu Catholics uo far as the
practice of their religion goes, and without any
consideration of thair religious opinions they
stand, properly, on precisely the same footing
as other English citizans in regard of their
social and political rights, we are sme of us
sometimes tempted to forget that they have at
beart the reconversion of England to the Papacy,
that they are distinctly a missionary body in
our midst, and that if we are ut no pains direct-
Iy to oppbse the attaeks which they now very
openly make on the Euglish Communion, there
i a danger of their advancing their views much
further than we quite imagine likely or possible.
In a letter not meaut for the public eye, but
which bappens te bave become public, Cardinal
Vaughan has, within the last few days, spoken
of the Anglican Churoh as a Church ' wbich
claims for i tself without the smallest foundation,
the naine of the True Cath>lie Church ; ' and
he states explicitly that tha English bishops
and clergy should be considered no more than as
so many laymen. Of course this is bis view ;
but it is wise for English Churchmen constant-
]y te renember the fact, and to realise what
must b its practical outcome.--Church Bells.

TUE Family Churchman, referring to the
Exeter Church Congress reminds its readers of
the many advantages of these annual gatherings
of what haBs beau called the " Parliament of the
Church." Haro Churchmen of ail shades of
opinion may meet together for counsel, mutual
edification and discussion; here they may show
how the Church acts and re-acts upon every
phase of thought and feeling, and soe how true
it is that the Chirch of England is verily and
indeed the Church of the people of England.
We are by no means in favour of a cast iron
uniformity ; the liberty which the Church
allows to her children is one of our most price-
less heritages, and it would be an evil day if
that liberty were curtailed in favour of any
school of thought within ber pale. Church-
men, of the most opposite views, have mach in
common, which they cannot afford te forego.
They recite the same ereeds, partake of the
same sacraments, and governed by the same

apostolic and historie Episcopate are momberu
of the same body. These things granted, it is
surely advisable to allow the widest divergenc
on non-ossentials, and it is surely possible to

livo together in unity and brotherly love, as
members of one grat family, the llead of
which is Christ. The Church Congrss does a
great work for it brings Churchmen of al]
shudes of opinion together, and, by bringing
then together, it shows them how much more
thare is that they agrea in, than they differ in ;
it taches them to know one another better, and
to understand une another botter, and it bears
eloquent witness to the tr uth of the golden rule.
" In assontials unity, in non-essentials liberty,
in ail things charity."

THE ARCEBISROP OF YORK ON THE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

The truth is that the power of the Church in
this country is very much greater than our
adversaries imagine, or than we ourselves are
ready to bolieve. If only we were all of one
mind, we might make our own teris in almost
avery case. Division and till more contention
are our greatest woakness. IL is to this grave
difficulty that I now wish to ask your atten-
tion.

"Our Lord has told us that offences must
come, that our path on ourth must have its
stumbling blocks, that we cannot escape ther.
He might bave added also that differences and
diversitias must exist. but indeed these two are
stumbling blocks of a very serious kind. They
are inherent in the woakness of human nature,
and it has been wel said, ' thora is a good deal
of human nature in ail of us.' Even with re-
gard to our highestinterests we are not er.tirely
of one mind. . . . Ifonly we would seek te
discover and thankfully te recogniso the element
of truth in our opponent's position rathur than
to denounce the supposed tendencies of bis
argument, we should do far more and far batter
for the cause we have ut heart. We need more
faith, more hope, more love in dealing with
those who differ from us. In this sense also
the Christ-like maxim of the Anostle las its
application, ' Looc not every man on bis own
things, but every man also on the things of
others.'

" The Church of England-and it is charac-
toristic of ber courageous faith-has thought it
best to louve as open questions not a few
matters bath of doctrine and of ritual, about
which it is impossible to arrive at siny defluite
decision basad upon the teaching of Holy
Scripture or the unbroken custoa of the Church.
Such matters as these are legitimate subjects
for individual opinion, or for diversity of use
under lawful authority. And it is almost ex-
clusively on such points that divergences of
opinion exist, from which dissensions may pos-
sibly, but not necessarily arise. . . . There
is, therefore, no room for disquietude boeause
uuch differences exist within that large-bearted
and loyal branch of the Catholie Church te
which, by the goodness of God, we have the
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bappiness ta bolong. No ega of the Church,
not even in Apostolic times, was wholly, free
from them. . . . Who is there among us
whu for the sake of gotting rid of our differences
and aven our dissensions, would wish to see our
free and happy England, with ail its faults and
ail its shortcomings, reduced to the spiritual
or unspiritual condition of Italy or of Spain. and
would be content to dwell among a people with
rosaries in thoir hands and scepticism lu their
hearts ? However much, thon, we may regret
the controveraies of the present day, and still
more the spirit in which, through the weakness
of our human nature, they are carried on,
there is no place for foar or perplexity, although
thora is groat noed of praybr."

A VISION OF THE UNSEEN.

(A Sermon Prcached in St. Pau1s Cathedral by
the Rev. Canon W. C. E. Newbolt.)

"And Elisha prayed and said, Lord, i pray
Thee open bis eycs, that ho may sec. . , And he
saw, and behold the mountain was full of hores
and chariots of fire rouid about Elisha."-
2 Kings vi. 17.

This is not the first time, dear brethren, that
Holy Scripture has taken us to Dothan. Holy
Scripture has taken us before to watch the steps
of another lad who, surprised to find hotrod
where ho looked fer love, to find himself carried
away by the strong. currents ranning boneath
the smooth surface of a pastoral life, thought
himself forsaken. At Dothan we have watched
Joseph swept ont and swept away into the great
sea of Egyptian life, forsaken apparently, an
ontcast, an item, a lone boy who lad fallen in
the whirpool of chance. Again, to-day we are
at Dothan. We arc fOllowing the stops of an-
other lad who, as Joscph did before him, finds
himself suddonly confronted with a pitiless
ring of adverse circumstances, and ha goes out
in the morning ta find himselfsurrounded on ail
aides by horses and chariots which lad come
from Syria to seize the person of bis master
Elisha, whose existence was a perpetual menace
ta Syrian stratagom and intrigue. Two fright-
oned boys ut Dothan, the place of the two wells :
but with this diflfrence. Joseph is carried off in
tho irreaistible clutches of aun unseon deatiny
which now seoms to smile on him and now to
frown, while on the other band, the young man
bofore us in to.day's Lesson has at his band the
prophet lis master, whose range of sight
reached beyond the inere passing phenomena of
the moment. If Elijah, lis grat master, had
fallen back in great crises on the eternal Gon
and the Overlasting arma leaped down to ac-
credit hia message in the consuning fire, sending
him the birds of the air to feed him, or an angel
from Heaven to sustain hlim in the stormy depths
of bis agitated and depressed life, El isha, on the
other band, in the rich enjoyment of' a double
portion of the Divine Spirit which came to him
tram bis master, seemed ta b blessed with a
more continuous gaze, as it were, into the un.
seon, a consciousnesa of the invisible world
which runs aide by bide with the ordinary ex-
perience of every-day life. If an axe fall into
the water, if the contents of a pot of broth are
poisonous, if the people are huugry, or if disas-
ter or bereavement overshadow life, almost
without effort, ho has passed the border of the
unseen, ha is in the region and in the presence
of Him Who is the Author and giver of life. He
is able ta set in motion other courses and other
springs of work. So hore ho is able ta show
the young man the hidden mochaniam, so ta
speak, of the world, that which it was not ut
band to show Joseph. Heshows to lis troubled
servant that thora is no such thing as chance,
there is no such thing as luck, thore is no such

thing as surprise. The soldiers of Syria, when
they got home eventually, would have a won-
derful tale to tell of their chances, and their
mistakes, sud their bair-breadth escapes, but
Elisha had been able to show to bis servant the
mechanism of life, that what we call an escape
is really a rescue, that what we call good luck
is the armed interference and intervention of
the colestial hast, that which we call miracle is
the knowledge of another force which swallows
up, as it were. the forces of which hitherto.alone
he had been cognisant. What a difference it
makes to one who knows ! It is the inextric-
able confusion of some manoeuvre. The com-
mander gives the word, and those who carry
out bis word of command in confidence in bis
skill go on because they are confident that it
will work out ail right. It is the skill of the
doctor, unflinching at the symptoms, which dis-
turb the patient; ho knows exactly what they
ail mean. They are the signs of the crisis
through which will come ta his suffering patient
the cure. It is the engineer amidst the crash
and whirl of the machinery with its intorlacing
wheels. and springs, aud complicated mechan-
ism. He knows its secrets, lie knows its power,
while the spectator sces only an aimlsas dis-
play of bewildering farce.

" Loan, I pray Thee open bis eyes that ha
may see." This bas beau the aim and abject or
what we know, dear brethren, as revelation.
Thore was one great object of the Incarnation,
" For judgment I am come into the world that
they that see not might ses, and that they that
sec might be made blind." It is one great ob-
ject of the Church now in our midst ta open
up the supernatural, to give us glimpses of the
great world all around us, and ta lay before us
its mechanism, that t may no longer score us
by its din, or terrify us by its force, or catch
us up in our ignorance of its working. My
brethren, would it not be something if we were
able to eliminate in any degree the element of
surprise out of our life ? Joseph goes out ta
seek bis brethren and finds himself in the pit
and on the high road to slavery. The prophet's
servant goes out of the city and falls into an
iron ring of armed forces. A man goes for a
holiday in Switzerland : ha starts off in the
morning up some glorious mountain in the Alps
full of hope and vigour; in the evening he is
lying crushed at the bottom of a precipice, or
smothered in the embrace of an avalanche; or
frozen by the icy wind. A man cames down ta
breakfast in the morning in the midst of Case
and plenty, and even luxury; he opens a latter
and finds himself a beggar. A recklessly-driven
cab, a railwivay collision, a defect in the system
of drainage, and the whole aspect of life is
alterod. People shrink within themselves, they
mutter and complain, they feel terrified at the
ups and downs of life and its uncertainties, and
ut the best they try to forget it, or aise they
are caught, laceraied by the cruel scourge of
anxiety. Every loaf they receive from their
Heavenly Father they imagine to be a stone,
every fish He gives them they bolieve to be a
serpent. They live a life of suffering, over-
whelmed by those ovils which the proverb tells
us are the greatest of ail evils, those evils
which nover came. Look ut the pitiful effort
which mankind makes from time to time ta tsar
down the vail which separates him from the un-
seen. Look at the stern monitor of the ancient
oracle saying just enough to disturb, but nover
enough to satisfy. Look ut that sad awful
picture of King Saul, who, forsaken of Gon,
and with a stifled conscience and utterly
silenced religion, asked a wiLh ta call up the
dead, ta lift at least one corner of that dread
pull which hung over to-morrow. See him
hearing just enough to what bis despair, not
enough ta brighten the future. See the straits
people are driven to. They scout religion, and
they are caught in the net of superstition. A
voice from the dead which can only scratch
irrelevancies on a slate, or blur an indistinct im-

pression on a phoitograph, or mutter,, or speak
with a mysterious voice-what single inch, or
fragment of an inch of that dark vail bas Spiri-
tualism lited up which bides as from the fu-
ture, or the unseen mechanism which shapes
the future? Underneath the dame which covers
the mosque of Omar at Jerusalem we are told
there is a cave and a well now closed, whercin
it used to be believed by the Mahometans that
the living could hold converse with the souls of
the departed about any disputed matter which
lay in the power of the dead to solve. That
well ba; now been closed, for some years ago a
mother, going to speak to what she believed
was ber dead son, was so much agitated at the
sound of the voice that she threw herself in to
join him and disappeared. It is but a type of
what necromancy under ail forms accomplishes.
It only increases the gloom and rivets the
bonds of despair. But, nevertheless, it is
through glimpses into the unson that we shall
rid ourselves of the paralyzing fear of the un-
certain and unexpected, the chances and mis-
chances which sadden the footsteps of many
a vigorous life. Have you ever thought, dear
brethren, that this anxiety is one of those ilis
for which Holy Scripture suggests no remedy,
and has nothing to say except this. " Be yo not
therefore anxious." It must not be-not merely
surely that we are to go stumbling and blunder-
ing on through life, hoping we shall encounter
no obstacle. hoping we shall emerge at last and
meet with no catastrophes ; but surely that in
the sense of GOD's guidance and supernatural
power and provident oversight, we must rest
contented and put our whole strength and trust
and confidence there. " Giva us this day our
daily bread" is the prayer which He puts on
our lips, not " Give us bread for the morrow.'
" Casting ail your care upon Him, for Ho
careth for you." It is His own inspired mes-
sage to the world through the mouth of His
Apostle. Surely if we lived more in the other
world, Furely if we kept closer to God ; if we
kept nearer to the Unchangeable, we should ve
less tossed about by the billows of life. The
presence of GoD, prayer, the glorious Gospel,
the inner life-it is from out of these that we
see the inner mecbanism of the world, are close
ta its unchanging principles. " Thy Word is a
lantern unto my feet and a light unto my path."
lere where all seems so hopeless,whore friends
have disappeared, steep precipices and the guif
yawn at our feot, thore it is still the littie
circle of light benueath our feet, light enougli to
enable us ta take one stop, light enough to let
us do the next thing, light enough to help us to
take the next step, and now it has brought us
round the corner. Thora, through the driving
rain and drenching mist which sweeps down
the rocks, thora is the path and the summit
which reaches up over our heads to ho reached
by a path still there rôund the corner. The
glimpse of the unseen has shown me this-I am
in the bands of GOD; thora is no uncertainty,
no chance, no luck, no fate. Take the next
stop, do the next thing. With Gon onwards.
Lo beyond the hosts of menacing Syrians you
will find the army of the living Gon.

" Lan, I pray Thee open bis eyes that ha
may see." This lonaey boy waiting on a lonely
prophet, what was he ta do against such a dis-
play of power ? Wait a moment? It will be
made clear ta him. He was defondiag a post,
a position of importance, which was suflicient
to command the support of the armies of
Heaven. We are ready enough to beliove in
our own importance in the world, in our noces-
sity, in our value, but we do not always realise,
as we might, thaG everyone who is sent into the
world is also of importance to God and com-
mands the support of Heaven, if his work bo
only ta wait on a prophet and be a nameless
personality in the pages of history. Thou art
as much Ris care as if beside nor man nor angel
lived. Surely it is this sense of the Heavenly
support which is such an immense strength to
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those who feel themselves no longer backed up
by the public opinion around them. Thora was
a time wheu ta be consciously in possession of
a post, to be held as a scholar in a school, or a
worker in a pariah, or as a Christian Church-
iian amidst sceptical surroundings, was in itsolf
a power, but now there are only the few inches
of ground un which I stand to defend, no champ-
ion, no representative, no outpost of a great
trust; and at such a moment we seem surround-
cd, eut off; and thon perhaps the watchword
rings through the night, and the power of the
man is put into our band. A modern writer
has told us of the abject terror that sometimes
possesses the night sontry in time of war, when
the black curtain of night sways before him,
dimpled with forms ready ta burst through, and
the silence of the night bocomes loud with in-
distinct sounds,he feels eneinies stealthily creep-
ing beforo him, he is almostgoaded ta fali back,
but the Une of the distant campfires and the
tread of the other sentries nerve him. and ho
stayb at lis post. Yeu, this young servent is
supported just as much as his grave master.
with bis deep, brooding spirit. Loneliness
vanishes. " They that be with us are more
than they that be with them." Come what
will, we are immortal tilI our work is donc.

LoRD, I pray Thea open his eyes that ho may
sec." It was more than the passing relief of a
momentary despair, it was more than the brief
dispersal of a present sence of loneliness; it was
a revolution, it was rather an endowment, it
was the entrance ta a rich field of ever-widening
importance. " Open, Lord. I pray Thee, his
eyes that he may sec." It is the mottO which
we trace over schools and colleges which open
before the mivd over-widening prospects of
glorious beauty in the rich pastures which
edication displays ta our wondering gaze.
" Lord, I pray Thee open his eyes that he may
see." It is written over the picture galleries
and shriues of art, which open up Lo the world
new fields of beauty, new possibilities of life,
and show ta men that light that was never yet
on land or sea. It is traced over the portals of
music, of architecture, of science, of discovery
of all kinds. Wbatever folly we may stop ta
lind in this century in which God's good provi-
dence bas placod us, at loast we must grive it
credit for this, for a sincere desire to open wider
and wider the fields of vision, and enlarge the
boundaries of kLnowledge, and to make accessible
to the greatest number the facts which are
stored for us here in the world. Men and women
too often pass through the world like travellers
whom the train bas landed at sume scene of
beauty or of historical interest to which, to ail
intents and purposes, they are just as oblivious
as the train that brought them. They must
be taught that there is something more elevat-
ing than the sense of refreshment and entertain-
ment. There is architecture in the churches,
thore is botany in the fields. there is beauty on
the summit of the hills, thora is health in the
fresh air and God everywhere. We ma b
thankful for the wider horizon, for the richer
harvest of the unvaild eye. But the prophet
knows that this is but the fringe of a greater
glory which shines out on the world around us.

" Lord. open bis eyes." It is the great appeal
which lies ut the threshold of ail religion. Here
is the light which lightest every man that
cometh iuto the world. It has been said that a
Board of GQuardians once coutrived to construct
a hospital for the blind, in which they reducd
the windows ta the barost possible space,
because thoy said, " What is the use of light
and windows ta the blind ?' But they soon
found out their mistake. Without the glorious
light, the blind sickened and failed and lost
energy and hoalth. It may seem at times, in the
craze for culture of the useful only, that the
Bible and religion may be dispensed with in
elementary schools,or put into a sort of forcing
bouse which is ail glass into which the children

may be driven on holidays or Sundays, when
the time is not taken up by going to church.
But we shall find that unless education is per-
meated by religion, unless there be windows
opening ont into the supernatural, those who
seem least ta need it will be sickly and weak if
it be withdraw. Here is the remedy for empty
churches, here is the remedy for despised Bibles,
here is the remedy for neglected sacraments,-
Lord, open his eyes that ho may sec." Can
yon expect people to corne to church if there is
no opening ont into the great world beyond, if
the services are more beautiful sounds which
tickle the ear only, if church-going be a more
concession to propriety, if Holy Communion be
only received on the spur of the moment unpre-
pared for, unwelcomed, unacknowledged?

Other people besides the servent of the prophet
have had visions of the unseen, and have told
us what they saw of the great world which lies
beyond the frontier of worship. Isaiah speaks
to us of the awe and majesty which surround
worship, and of the seraphs who veiled them-
selves with their wings and kept themselves
poised in the attitude of devotion. St. John saw
something of the heavenly worship, and has left
us an impression of the awe and solemnity
which it gave ta him, Oh I what a contrast
there is botween what we see and what we do
not see when we come to Church. We see jnst
a little bread and wine and the priest at the alitar,
and sounds of reverence and the attitude of awe;
and what we do not see, the altar set in Heaven,
the Lamb as it were slain from the foundation
o the worid, JEsus Himsolf, the prostrate ado-
ration of Heaven, the tossing censera of an in-
numerable host, the thunders of adoration that
break like waves on the shores of the crystal sea.
If men saw these things, would our churches
be big enough, would our Eucharist be fre-
quent enough ? if in the Psalms they met here
the voices of the angelic choir and the cadences
of saintly devotion which have made these
Psalms reverberate all down the ages. Why
do not men come to church ? Because their eyes
are holden that they cannot see ; and their cars
are deaf that they cannot hear. We smile at the
savage who is content with a blanket and a few
boade ; we laugh at his crude customs and abo-
riginal piety; but what must our religion seem
too often ta those who gaze with uuveiled face
at tho glorious adoration of Heavei ?-visions
which we see only faintly reflected before us
bore below.

God grant that our lives may be richer, fuller,
more illuminated with the light of His counten-
ance. Hre, believe me, is the solution of life's
difficulties. To be consciously linked with the
invisible is ta be able to know something of the
mechanism of life, is a relief from that grirn
game of chess where we play with an unseen
adversary, and where a mistake is followed by
a blow without a word. The vision of the unseen
world wdll restore to us that sense of duty and
trust which we are too apt to let slip from us,
while the unseen in its worship and in its mag-
nificence will cover life with richness, will con-
firm it with a sense of security, wili bless it with
abiding strength by God's ever-present help and
guidance as we feel confident and strong in this
blessed belief that "l they that b with us are
more than they that be with thom."-amily
Cnurchnan.

RESPONSIBILITIES.

It is a high solemn, almost awful thought
for every individual man, that bis earthly in-
fluence, which bas a commencement, will never,
through al ages, were ho the very meanest of
us, have an end 1 What is done is done, bas
already blended itself with the boundless, evet-
living, ever-working universe,and will also work
there for good or evil, openly or secretly,
throughout all time. But the life of every mai

is as the well.sýring of a stream, whose small
beginnings are mndoed plain te al], but whose
ulterior course -of destination, as it winds
through the expanse of infinite yeurs, only the
Omniscient can discern. Wil it mingle with
neighbouring rivulets as a tributary, or recoive
them as their sovereign ? Is it ta be a nameless
brook, and will its tiny waters among millions
of other brooks and rills,increase the cu-rent of
somo world's river ? Or is it ta be itself a
Rhine or Donau, whose going forth are to the
uttermost lands, i¾ flood and everlasting
boundary lino on the globe itsolf, the bulwark
and highway of whole kingdoms and con-
tinents ? We know not; only in cither case
we know its path is ta the great ocean; its
waters, were they but a handful, are bore, and
cannot be annihilated or permancntly held
back.-Carlyle.

THE PRIESTHOOD.

That the Christian priesthood is the realiz-
tion of the patriarchai and Aaronic is verified
bythe types and relations of the three great
dispensations. The patriarchal was the first,
the Aaronic its development, and, as a type,
merged into the Christian, according ta the
Scriptures. The patriarch was priest and
king, for which high-priest is but anothor name
and expressive of the two offices in one person'
Both were types of Christ, and the order was
another of that which ho established.

In the priesthood of the patriarchal and
Mosaic dispensations not a link was wanting,
nor is thore in the Christian. The Church was
in the order, its constitution in the law, and
both were recognizod by Christ, who came not
ta destroy but to fulfil. The high priesthood.
which includas ail, is realized in Christ, and in
Him the order is perpetuated by virtue of the
atonement and nacessity of a perpetual inter-
cessor. He was Mediator before, as well as
since the Resurrection ; and allowing for the
difference between the dispensations, the object
of the priesthood and consecration of the
priests are substantially the same.

Jesus never was " a layman in the Church
of Israel," nor in any other. From His birth
He is the Lord's Annointed, and as heir to the
priesthood and patriarchate. received His ordors
as orderly and legally as did Shem or the son of
Abraham. Ho was certainly a Christian, as
set forth by the ' institutionall and dogmatic "
teaching of the Church, which is not to be con-
founded with the mistakes or errors of humanity.
He is the anti:type of " the ecelesiastical" High
Priest, the Head and Founder of tho order, and
ordained and sent His priests as the Father
bad sont Hirim, and gave them power according-
ly. " To confuse a spiritual priesthood with
an ecclesiastical priesthood " has never beon
the doctrine of the Church, nor by ber made " a·
trick " of controversy. The difference is not
conventional, but founded in the law of nature
anid verified by the Divine economy.-J.
Kiernan.

The accusing Spirit which flew up to heav-
cn's chancery with the oath, blusbed as ho
gave it in, and the Recording Angel as ho wrote
it down, dropped a tear upon the word, and
blotted it out forever."-Sterne,

f HAVE A GOOD CHURCil

You PAPER for the family,
and The Chiurch
IGuardian, Mont-

Should troalis the one ta have.
ONE YEAa to new Sub-
&-ribers for $1.00.
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3iute.st of ItheUricttn.
REv. JAMES NEALES,'who has been for sev.

oral years a resident of Woodstock, N.B., died
ut his residence, on Monday. 19th ult., after a
long illuesp. He was a faithful and devoted
minister of the Church of England. His death
coming, as it did, in bis eighty-first year, had
been sometime expected. Mr. Neales was born
in Dover, England, August 29, 1813, and was
educated at Hing's College, London, and be-
came a member of the Royal College of Sur.
geons. He practised his profession for some
time in Tickhill, Yorkshire, and in the year
1831 came te this country and settled in Stan-
ley, York Co. He continued bis practice as
surgeon in that place until the year 1844, when
he entered the ministry of the Church, and was
ordained Deacon by Bishop Inglis, of Nova
Scotia, and in the following year was ordained
Priest by Bishop Medley at bis first Ordination
in this diocese. Bis fields of labor in the min-
istry wore, successively, Grand Manan, Richi-
bucto and Gagetown, being rector of the last
named parish for thirty years. He retired from
the active work of the ministry in 1887, through
age and infirmity, and had spent the past seven
years in this town. At the death of late Metro-
politan he wa the only surviving clergyman,
of those who were at work in this diocese when
Bishop Medley took charge in 1845. He was
married twico, bis first wifo being Mary, daugh-
ter of the late Dr. Cooke, of Gainsboro, Eng.;
bis second wife was Julia, daughter of the late
Capt. Kotright, of' the Royal Navy, at one time
on. the coast survey of this province. He laves
five sons, Canon Noales, Rector of Woodstock.
J, DeVeber Noales, barrister of Moncton; G.
Finnis Neales, of Red Rapids, N.B.; Rev. Sco-
vil Noales, Rector of Andover, and A. Kort-
right Noales, solicitor, of Ortario, California,
and two daughters. Rose S. and Julia Neales, of
Woodstock. His funeral took place at Gage-
town on Thursday, 22nd uilt.

- Sr. JoHN.-The following Advent Pastoral
was addressed to the members of Trinity
Church by the Rector, Von. Archdeacon Brig-
stocka, D. D.

" The return of another Advent season, which
is, as you know, the beginning of another
occlesiastical year, formas a very appropriate
time for asking ourselves some very plain and
practical questions, touching our privileges,
and responsibilities, as mombers of the Church
of Christ.

I much doubt, if, we are fully aware as we
ought ta be of our great privilege, in being
members of the Church of England. If we take
a cursory view of Christendom,-that aggregate
of Christian Churches-it is surely something
te belong ta a Church, that has never separated
from the One, Catholic, Apostolic Church of
Christ, and which has au unbroken history from
Pontecost, te the prosent time. The Church of
England is at once ancient, primitive, and
Catholie. She did net originate in the sixteenth
century, as some think, and many asbert, nor
were the Reformers her founders. She takes
a foremost place to-day, in all that pertains to
the world's welfare, and is doing more than any
other branch of Christ's Church ta prepare the
world for Christ's second coming. It ought to,
be our aim and desiro, to realize these great
facts, and to see in them a call ta make our
Church a praise, and power,in this land. It is
nat te our credit that she bas to struggle so
hard with strained meane, when there are
abundant resources within our Body. I want

to see amongst us more systematic giving, and
more large-hearted generosity, for the Church
in the Diocese, as well -as for those larger Mis-
sionary enterprises for the evangelization of
the world. I have a scheme in my head which,
I think, may prove helpful to promote larger
offerings, and about which you may hear more
another time.

In the matter of worship wo are net de-
ficient ? What about attendance ? With many,
it is certainly not wbat I dosire to see, and as
far as I can judge not what it ought to be. How
many only give a very irregular attendance at
the services, coming sometimes on Sunday
morning, never in the evening,and very seldom
to the Holy Communion. And can nothing be
done to stop our young people especially, from
wandering about from church to church, there-
by destroying pastoral influence, and choecking
the growth of the Christian life ?

What, too, about taking part in the services ?
One of the beauties of our incomparable
Liturgy is its responsive character. Large
portions are to be said by the congregation,
that every one may take part in offering up to
God holy worship. But oh I how much is this
forgotten ! How feeble is the response ! How
many thore must be, who maintain a dumb
silence, and are more listeners, and spectators
of what is going on I I long to see this remedi-
ed. It rests with you to do it. All that is
wanted, is for every one to take their part in the
service-to say in an audible voice, every word
of Confession, Lord's Prayer. and Creed; to
join in Psalm, Canticle, and Hymn, not even
omitting the Amen, as each prayer is offered
up.

I have yet many things to say to you, but I
must for the present forbear. This is the season
when somae real effort should bd made ta quicken
personal religion, to lay aside, it may be, long
neglected, cold indifference, and every besetting

in, and to strike anew into the narrow way.
This is the Advent Lesson, and which is now
most earnestly commended to you. "

A special course of sermons will be delivered
on Sunday morning during Advent on Christ's
coming ; at the Litany Service in the afternoon
will be on the questions ' why I am a Christian,
why I am a Churchman,' and at the evening
services the Sermons will be The Advent
Message, froi the Patriarchs the Prophets
the Baptist, Christ.

BiQ£est cf 4ftrnttreal.
MONTREAL.--On Sunday afternoons during

Adivent, at 4.15, in connection with the Litany
service in the church of St. James the Apostle,
a series of Advent lectures will be delivered;
the first by the Very Rev. the Dean of Mont-
reol; the second, on the 9th of December, by
the Rev. G. O. Troop; on the 16th, by the Rev..
Dr. Ker, and on the 23rd, by the Rev. H. Kitt-
son.

On Sunday, the 2nd December, the anniver-
sary of the opening of the Church of the Advent
was celebrated with special sermons, the Lord
Bishop of the Diocese being the preacher in the
morning.

The Rev. Mr. Hinchcliffe, of the Piegan Re.
serve, Macleod, N.W.T., preached at evening
service in Christ Church Cathedral last Sunday
in behalf of ' Indian Missions.'

FREL10nsnuRo.-The general Thanksgiving
day, Nov. 22nd, supplementary to the Paro..
chial Harvest Home, was creditably observed
by the sweet-toned bell of the Bishop Stewart
Memorial church-sounding like Alpine trum-
pets-' Praise,' 'Praise,' over hill and along
vale. In the evening a large number assembled
in the courts of:the Lord and in prayer, canticle

and anthem, extolled His Name. The offertory
towards the swarthy Prince cf the Aborignes,
' Antelope Chief' at the Piegan Reserve, N.W.
T., added sensibly to the annual tribute due.
After the cervice the congregation repaired te
the Hall, where, with light refreshments. pro-
fusely supplied, and kind contributions of music
and song, several hours were happily spent.

iasrtze of ®utarti.
BROCKVILLE.-The social held last Wednes.

day evening under the auspices of the Ladies'
Guild of Trinity church, was a very successful
and enjoyable affair. The commodious base.
ment was well filled. Rev. Dr. Nimmo pro-
sided in his usual happy manner, and opened
the entertainment with an excellent address.
Tho programme consisted of selections by the
ilana City Band orchestra, songs by Misses
Bramley and Tacey, recitation by Miss Irene
Mallory, violin solo by Mr. A. Duncan and a
roading by Rev. Dr. Nimmo. Every part was
well taken, and the performers were al] enthu-
siastically encored. PRefreshments in abundance
and of the choicest quality were served during
the evening.-Tines.

KINGSToN.-The Archbishop and Mrs. Lewis
are in London, and sail from Liverpool for Hal-
ifax on November 29th, in the steamship Nu-
midian. Ris Grace will hold a general ordina-
tion of priests and deacons in St. George's Cath-
edral on St. Thomas' day, Friday, Dec. 21st.

The experiment of holding the annual Mis-
bionary meeting in the autumn is being tried
this year, and so far with fairly good success.
Deputations too have been dispensed with te
save expense, and instead the clergy in neigh-
boring parishes exchange duty on some Sunday,
and oach clergyman is expected to make Dio-
cesan Mission work his subject, and to prosent
its claims to the people. In Ottawa this will
be done simultaneeusly on a given Sunday
throughout the city.

The Mission Fund debt has been roduced froi
$4,000 to about $1,100. Last year's contribu.
ijons exceeded by over $1,000 those of any pr-
cuding year. At the recent meeting of the
Mission Board it was resolved to print again
the naines of the annual subscribers te the Mis-
sion Fund, only in a cheaper form. It was
judged that the experiment had not had a fair
trial yet.

ARNpRIoR.-The Rov. A. H. Coleman, Rector
of Emmanuel church, completed lis twenty-
fifth year in the ministry, at the close of the
month of October last.

SMITE's FALLs.-On Thanksgiving day the
offerings of the congregation - of St. John's
church. lately enlarged and restored, amounted
to over $200. It went to liquidate the debt.

RosLIN.-The impossible thing (almost) has
been done here. At Muregmore, a feeble out,
station, the faithful priest, the Rev. J. Fisher,
and his flock, have constructed a beautiful little
church, which was opened on Wednesday after-
noon, 28th Nov., by the Dean of Ontario and
quite a company of clergy who gathered from
the surrounding district.

CAmDEN EAsr.-The annual diocesan mission-
ary services were held in the Camden Parish on
Sunday, the 18th, Nov, and Monday. The first
was in St. Luke's Church, Camden East. After
Morning Prayer addresses were delivered by
E. J. B. Pense who had driveà from Kingston
to assist, and who is a member of the Mission
Board, gave a plain statement of facts relating
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to diocesan missions and upon them based an
appeal for generous support this year from the
members of the Church. Rev. R. S. Forneri,
of Adolphustown, who followed, illustrated the
remarkable progress of the Church in the Do-
minion and in the diocese. In the afternoon
Rev. F. D. Woodcock, incumbent, conducted
the deputation to Holy Trinity Church,
Yarker, where after a hearty congregational
service the addresses were repeated. Mr. Pense
then left for home, but Mr. Forneri. in com-
pany with the incumbent and Mrs. Woodcock,
drove to St. John's Church, Newburg, for eve-
ning service. A large congregation awaited
them. The church is of stone, a fine country
edifice, commodious and comfortable. The ser-
vice was choral and was sung with great spirit
by an excellent choir, the congregation joining
in it boartily. Judge Wilkison, who bad kindly
driven from Napanee for the purpose, gave the
congregation a plain and forcible statement,
supported by figures, of the work and claims
of and calls on the Mission Board of
the diocese. He dwelt particulary upon tho
needs of North Addington, and concluded by
urging the Church people present to give the
Mission Board more liberal support in its im-
portant operations. Mr. Fornevi's address fol-
lowed. On Monday evening Messrs. Woodcock
and Forneri addressed an earnest congregation
in the Town Hall, Centroville, which is one of
the new outstations the indefatigable missionary
of Camden East bas taken under his charge.
The usual offering for the mission fund was
made after every meeting. and total amounts
excceded last year's offertories by several dol.
lars.

eiortzt of ïoronfo.
ORILLIA.-On Monday evening, the 26th of

November, a meeting was held in St. James'
schoolroom, Orillia ; to discuss matters connect-
cd with the building fund, Canon Green presid-
ing. The Peoplo's warden Mr. Haywood, ex-
plained that the contributions to the fund were
practically the same as last year but that it
could not be bardened with payment of the
interest ou t'he debt without bringing about a
deficit and delay in meeting other obligations of
the parish. He urged that a personal canvass
should be made of all persons attending the
Church for additional subscription under the
envelope system. Mr. Hill gave further ex-
planations as to the amount received, stating
that in order to meet the pledge of the vestry
$15.00 a Sunday was required,whilst the actual
receipts bad beon but a littie over $2.00. Thero
appears to be arrears of interest of about $145.
Ultimately Messrs. Hatley and Rix consented
to endeavour to so what could be donc
towards covering the present deficit and insuro
regular contributions to meet the instalments
of debt as they became due.

St. James' Woman's Auxiliary, Orillia, has
sent $17.25 for the Wycliffe College Mission to
Japan.

The Church of England Temperance Society,
Orillia, goes steadily on its way,as would appear
1rom the constant refèrences to its meetings in
the " Packet."

The - Orillia Packet," says " that a scheme
for supplying the vacant parishes of Atherley,
Longtird Mills, St. Lake's and St. George's,
Medonte, is under consideration, involving the
attaching of the tirst three named churches ani
St. Mark's, Oro to Orillia. Canon Green having
assigned to him two curates to assist him in
the work, St. George's would then be joined to
CJcldwater and a curate given to the Rev. J. H.
Sheppard, to assist him in the enlarged parish.
This would be a movoment in the direction of

centralization which it is thought might be
advantageously employed in other parts of the
diocese.

Wiuest of 3j4nun.
The Bishop of Huron visited the Mission of

Moore on the 25th, and held three services
there. The churches were crowded and all were
pleased to see his Lordship and hear his earnest
sermons.

WINso.-The Bishop visited All Saints'
Church and held a meeting here on Monday,
Nov. 26th. There was a large gathering to
welcome bis Lordship.

LONDON.-An ordination will be held in Lon-
don on Dec. 9th.

The Executive Committee is called to meet in
the Synod hall Dec. 20th.

On Thanksgiving Day, immediately after the
sermon bad been delivered by Rev. Robert
Wilson, incumbent of St. George's church, Lon-
don township, a pleasant surprise was intro-
duced by Capt. Thomas E. Robson reading an
address to the pastor, expressing the congrega
tion's appreciation of his faithful services. It
was accompanied by a copy of 'Chamber's En-
cyclopiedia,' which he was asked to accept as a
souvenir of the present occasion and a slight
expression of their high regard for him both as
a man and a Christian minister.

The rev. gentleman made an exceedingly
feeling reply to the kind expressions of good-
will contained in the address.

ST. MARY'S.-For some'time past a desire bas
been growing among the young people of St.
James' church that a socioty (in addition to the
other societies) should be organized, which
would deepen the spiritual and social relations
of the youuger members of the church. A so-
cicty bas been formed, under thename of " The
Young Peoples' Guild." The objects of this
guild are to promote a social feeling among the
members, and to excite an interest in al mat-
ters pertaining to the spiritual and temporal
welfare of the Church. The meetings are held
fortnightly, each alternate one being literary.
Several gatherings have already been held 'with
great success.

A most pleasant gathering was recently held
at the rectory by the members and friends of
the W.A.M.A. Though the evening was a
soaking wet one, a good number attended.
About 50 lbs. of tea, coffec, sugar, biscuits, etc.,
were brought. as also a capital iot of men and
women's clothing, in excellent condition. So
much has been given this year that two separ-
ate lots had to be made up, all the clothing
being put into a large bale. and the proceeds
into a box. The congregation has never taken
so much interest in this work as they have
donc this year. This is an encouraging sign.

AcKNOWLEDoMENT.-Mrs. B3Comer has re
ceived the following additional gifts for 'Little
Bare Feet: Cnthbert G. Clairemonte, Charlotte-
town, P.E.I., 50c; Mrs. E. Windsor, $5; also
a large package ot yarn from Mr. Thos. Swift,
Watford, Ont.; a little girl in Gravenhurat, 20c;
a friend, Windsor, $5 ; a friend, Watford, $ lbs.
yarn and $1; Mrs. Asken, Paris, 61; Mrs. Se-
nior, Ayr, 25c; sympathy, Montreal, 82 ; a
church member, Shediac, 25c; Mrs. Craig, Pe-
trolia, 50c; Mrs. Lawrason, Muskoka, 25c;
Mrs. Allenby, Galt, $1 ; Mrs. A. C. Beattie,
Sydney, Ç.B., 2.50. Some of these are certainly
due to the readers of the Church Guardian, as
were several of the previous list. We have now
enough to prepare for extra wool cylinders,
freight, etc., thanks to ' faithful stewards of
God's bounty. -

Biortes of Ålgama.

RESPEcTING ALooM1A.
To the Editor of the CauncH GUAitAN .

DEAR SIR,-Mr. Alan Sullivan bas felt " called
upon to answer and rectify certain state-
ments" made iu my letter dated October 10th
regarding the future of Algoma. Apparently ha
is labouring under the impression that I was
therein attacking his father, our esteemed
Bishop, and hence as a filial duty he comes to
the defence. My letter meant to convey no at-
tack on Bishop Sullivan. I think too much of
him as one of the lights of our Church and one
who has laboured bard in a difficult diocese to
attack him. I was dealing with the future of
the diocese conisequent upon his announced re-
signation, and which iivolved en passant a
criticism of existing affairs. Mr. Alan's letter
however does not weaken the postion I took.
Passing over the school boy debating trick of
founding an argument on a clerical or typo-
graphical orror of " Western" for "Eastern"
wbich is patent on the face of my letter, I was
a little amused with the necessity for so much
space being devoted to the question of the
quantum of the Bishop's stipend, in a letter in-
tended to "rectify certain statements." I am
not advocating that our Bishops should be
poorly paid, far from it. But when one seces
the great disparity between the Episcopal and
priestly stipends not only in Algoma, but in
many other dioceses, we laymen cannot help
but be struck with the same and comment
thereon, particularly when for want for money
Missions are so frequently vacant, and our
Clergy are compelled to leave their fields for
better stations.

Roference was made by Mr. Alan to the great
additional expense of the Bishop in travelling.
A perusal of the Bishop's grateful remarks
published bre with this letter, on the kindness
of the C.P.R. in providing himself and all his
priests where necessary with passes, coupled
with the knowladge that clergy and laymen de-
light to care for and drive around, if necessary,
their Bishop, answers this great travelling out-
lay argument. When however it is urged as a
sine que non that the stipend of our Canadian
Bishops must be $4,000, and in some cases
more, whilst that of the bard-working priests
in their respective parishes is only $600 or $800,
the answer of the youngster in England.to
Bisbop's Talbot's question immadiately comes
to memory: "What is a diocese ?" the good
Bishop asked. -A diocese is a geographical
area with priests at the bottom and a Bishop at
the top," brightly answered the boy.

As to the question arising fron the Chap-
laincy of Mentone, notwithstanding Mr. Alan's
explanation, I must adhere to my original posi-
tion. Whatever the income is from the volun-
fary offcrings (which also is the mannor by
which many poorer parishes in Canada are
maintained) ba the same small or great, by so
much should the diocesan funds of Algoma
benefit, if the Episcopal stipend is also paid dur-
ing the absence from the diocese. Before leav-
ing the question of finances, lat me assert that
laymen should be permitted and oncouraged to
speak plainly concerning financial matters with-
ont any imputation of disrespect or discourtesy

'to the official or an office being inferred or
made.

Mr. Alan undertakes to correct my state-
ment that Port Arthur and Fort William are in
need of Episcopal visitation, and says that two
Confirmations have been held there six miles
apart within the last year. The fact is that
since the writing of my letter of October 10th
the Port Arthur and.Fort William incumbents,
with Bishop Sullivan's permission, have ar-
ranged to have the Bishop of Athabasca admin-
ister that rite to Port Arthur and Fort William
candidates iin January next. At the first meet-
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ing of the class in preparation for same started
by the Incumbent at Port Arthur, the attend-
ance was nearly 40.

The abovo facts. however, should in no man-
ner be construed as a reflection on Bishop Sul-
livan. 1 simply cited the samo in protest
against sucb a large district being left without
provision for Episcopal oversight, and also to
show that on account of the extent of territory,
Algoma in some of its parts suffers from lack
of same. I said and say again tha. it is too
much for one Bishop to proporly supervise,
and I alsu say that our prosent Bishop has done
nobly and well for bis immense district in the
past both as to oversight and the raising of
Episcopalmonies. In consequence however of
growth, due to the construction of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, he now finds himself unable to
continue the task.

Whon I wrote my letter I did not know that
the Bishop was also advocating assistance in
the Episcopal work for Algoma. He is quoted
in England (Church BeIls of Oct. 26th ultimo)
as fbilows: " Whilst dilating on bis pecuniary
worries and anxicties, the Bishop drew special
attention to rumours about bis impending re-
signation, which have been exaggerated. The
truth is that the Bishop sent in bis resignation
in a latter to the Metropolitan. On further con-
sideration ho made it conditional; the condition
is that some assistance should be provided. If
so the Bishop will romain in bis diocese." As
Bishop Sullivan is advocating what my letter
advocates, further discussion soems unneces-
sary, and the whole question now for dotermina-
tion is : " Which is the botter, Division of the
Diocese or Assistance to the Bishop ?"

Would you kindly print bencath this letter
an extract from Church Belus of issue Oct. 26th,
respccting the Algoma fDiocesan Association,
onclosed horowith. Yours truly,

JAMES H. KEEFER.
Port Arthur, Nov. 28, '94.

THE ALGOMA DIOCESAN ASSOCIATION.
On St. Luko's Day the Association for Union

in Prayer and Work with the Church in AIgo-
ma hold its half-yearly meeting at St. Mary's,
Kilburn, N.W.

Tho day began with loly Communion at Il
a.m. in the church, at which the Bishop gave
a most interesting address on " Perils of Chris-
tian Work," coming notso much from outside as
from the work itsclf.

After a meeting of the General Comimittea and
lunchoon. a meeting was held in the hall at 3
o'clock, the Vicar (the Rev. J. Robertson) pro-
siding. The Bishop rehted much about his
vork, and ova ial that in a short account such

as ihis we cannot attempt to do justice to it.
Algoma, he said, is nearly the size of England,
though very sparsely populated. The propor-
tion is two to the square milo, while in Eng.
land it is about 250 to the square mile. Tho
chief industries are mining and iumbering, yet
the Canadian is not wealthy, and mines have
often to bc abandonod for want of capiLal. At
Sudbury there is a big mine of nickel and cop-
per, and those are seat to England to he sep-
arated. As to timbor, thore is an abundance
suificient for thirty years to come.

Turning to bis apiritual work, the Bishop
paid a tribute to the officials of the C.P. Rail-
way, which runs throagh a part of bis diocese.
The Bishop himself is given a fre pass over
ncarly the wholc diocese, and cach of bis 26
clorgy, or as many as are on the line of the
railway, bas one cast and west as far as bis
' parish' extends. The Clery of the diocose
wora very highly spoken of for devotion te the
work and loyalty to the Bishop. Though not
by any means all united- in views, yet, the
Bishop said, ' we have no time to fight one an-
other.' Thore is a unity provading the diocese,
and the Bishop doos not interfere except in ex-

treme cases, but allows each one as far as pos-
sible ta preach ' Christ and Him Crucified' in.
his owu way. About £4,000 is needed annu-
ally ta carry on the work of the die cese, of
which one-quarter is raised from within and
three-quarters from without. We need not say
how great is the need for increased support.

While dilating on his pecuniary worries and
anxieties, the Bishop drew special Dttention to
rumeurs about bis impending resignation,which
have been exaggerated. The truth is that the
Bishop sent in bis resignation in a latter to the
Metropolitan. On farther consideration ho
made it conditional. This will he brought e-
fore the Provincial Synod te meet in Septem-
ber, 1895. The condition is that some assist-
ance should ho provided. If so, the Bishop will
romain in bis diocese ; if net, the Bishop will
feel compclled, in consequence of two serious
illnesses he has lately passed through, to make
way for a younger man. Therefore the Bishop
bas by no means yet resigned.

The Shingwauk and Wawanosh Homes were
next spoken of. They are most useful institu-
tions, and contain about ninety children, For
the mantenance of these about $8,000 or $10,-
000 are annually needed.

The number of churches already built in the
diocese i seventy-five, while the number of par.
sonages is only eighteen. The Bishop needs
clergy ; yet only $800, or £160 per annum, is
the bighest stipend which can b paid. Thus
many are compelled ta leave the dioceses, while
a number stick te their posts most devotedly.
The work is not discouraging, even among the
Indians, who are quite capable of improvement.

After the meeting £4 18 was collected, and
after the Benediction tes followed.-hurch
Bells, Oct. 20th, 1894.

Diocese of Columbia.

We are very thankful to learn, through the
kindness of a subscriber in Montreal, that the
Rt. Rev. Bishop Perrin of Columbia was report-
cd in the last wek of November as improving
rapidly, the most dangerous symptoms having
subsided. His Lordship has, we understand,
won all heurts in bis diocese and had the fears
as to bis recovery been realized there wouild
have been universal lamentation. The Church
at large will rejoice in bis recovery and we
heartily wish for him many years of useful and
successful work.

A PAPER ON THE OFFICE AND DUTtES
OF CHURCHWARDENS.

(By T. V. SaunderQ, Barrister, Guelph, Ont.)
ORIGIN OF OFFICE.

(Continued.)
From this general outline of their dulties, let

us turn to the particular duties cast upon the
Churchwardens by the law as contained in the
statutes and canons, and consider soma of the
most important duties there laid down, and
which it is important for oach Churchwardon
ta he familiar with : 1. That may he well CO-
sidered the first duty, which is naturally
suggested by ibe name. A Churchwarden is
first a Warden or Keeper of the church. Under
that hcading may be considered all that
naturally appertains to the church, the fabric
itsolf, the church-yard, the furniture. and the
goods and utensils used thorein, including the
service.

They have in common with the parsaon or in.
cumbent, for the time being, possession of the
church, and of the church-yard and burying-
ground belonging to it, as custodians. The
jurisdiction of the Churchwardons is however,

in some respects, subordinate to that of the
minister. They have the generai supervision
of the sacred edifice, but it is subject te the
directions of the Incumbent ; and it bas been
decided that the minister bas in the first in-
stance the right to the possession of the key.
and the Churchwardens bave only the custody
of the church under him. Their control ex,
tends ta the church-yard, or consecrated ground
attached to a church, and it seens that no
tombstone may be erected without their con-
sent (Brice.)

It is thoir duty, too, te se that the church
is kept in good repair, and, in the words of the
Canon (85) " to soc that the church bo well and
sufficiently maintained in gond repair, that the
windows he glazed, and that the floor he kept
paved, plain and even, and all things therein in
such an orderlv and decont sort, without dust,
or anything that may be either noisomo or ni;-
seemly, as best becomes the House of God. But
especially they shall so that in every meeting
of the congregation peace b weli kept, and
that all persons excommunicated, and so de-
nounced, be kopt out of the church."

The Churchwardens, for the ti me being, have
the right of nominating and appointing the or-
ganist, vestry clork, sexton, and other subor-
dinate servants of the church, and, as a noces-
sary consequence, they must have the fixing of
their salaries, which the Act provides are to be
brought into the general account to b ron-
dered by thcm. They have, too, the general
control of the pows or seats ; neither the min-
ister nor vestry have any right whatevor to in-
terfere with the Churchwardons in scating and
arranging the parishioners. At the same time
the advice of the minister, and sometimes aven
the opinion and wishes of the vestry, may be
fitly invoked by the Churchwardens, and. to a
certain extent, may reasonably be deferred to
in the matter.

The duty of the Churchwardons is to look to
the general accommodation of the parish, con-
sulting, as far as may be, that of all the in-
habitants; and in this connection may be men-
tioned their duty to receive and welcone
strangers, and to provide them as far as possible
with seats. It is thieir duty also to sec that all
things are provided which are necessary to the
decont performance of the Church survices,such
as :

1. A deccnt Communion Table, with cover or
covers, and a fair linon cloth.

2. A flagon for the wine ta be used at the
loly Communion, and a Calice or Cup, or
more than one Cup, if necessary; also a Paten,
or Plata.

3. A decent bason or alms dish, and noces-
sary collection plates, or bagi, to reccive the
off'erings.

4. A decent Font, if possible of tone.
5. A reading desk.
6. A pulpit.
7. One or more Surplices.
8. A Bible of large volume.
9. Rook 'of Common Prayer; book containing

Communion office; Book of Offices.
10. One or more church bells, a register book

of christenings, weddings, burials and confir-
mations, to be kopt in a secure chest under the
chargeof the minister.

11. A proacher's book, in which are to bcan-
tered the dates and hours of services held,
names of ofiiciating ministers, number of per-
sons present, and number of communicants;
also the names and licenses of all proachers who
come to the church from any other place.

12. To provide, with the advice and direction
of the minister, a sufficient quantity of the best
and purest wheat bread that conveniently may
be gotten, and of good wholsome wine, for the
communiants.

14. And to sec that the church is clean,
lighted and warmed and ventilated during
divine service, and that the linon b clean and
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in decent repair. They have this further duty
too in connection with the services of the
Church, to maintain order and decorum during
divine service, and, in the words of the Canon
(19) " are to see te due reverence, and are not
to permit loiterers, either in the church-yard or
porch, but shall cause them either te enter or
to depart ;" and so it bas been held that a
Churchwarden was guilty neither of assault nor
trespass who pulled off a man's bat in church i
Any Churchwarden of our day would probably
net in such a case as did he whose conduct in-
duced the suit which bas settled the law on the
point, without stopping to consider bis authority
te do se ; but it may be interesting tc note that
thera is legal authority on the heads of aIl those
men who appear in church with their hats on !

Blackstone also mentions an old statuto of
Elizabeth (1 Eliz., ch. 2) in force in bis time,
requiring Churchwardens to levy a shilling for-
leiture on ail such as do net repair te church on
Sundays and holidays I Whether that statute
is still unrepealed or no, the spirit of modern
Christianity would hardly sanction the imposi.
tion of apenalti in such acase now-a-days, but
there would seem to be a certain rougli pro-
pricty in the enactment if the fine were to go
to church purposes; in this way making ab-
sentoos from public worship contribute te the
maintenance and expenses of the church, as well
as the worshippers ! The converse of the case
is the modern rule. however, and Churchward-
ens levy the shilling on those who repair to
ehurch on Sundavs and holidays, and net on
those who absent tlhemselvos I

The Church Temporalities Act provides that
hie Churchwardens shall yearly and every year
within fourteen days after other Churchward-
euns shall be nominated and appointed to succeed
them, deliver in to such succeeding Church-
wardens a just, truc, and perfect account in
writing (fairly entered in a book or books to bc
kept fur that purposo and signed by the Church-
wardens) of ail sums of money by them re-
eeived, and of ail sums rated or assessed, or
othîerwise due and not recived ; and aise of ail
goods, chattels, and other property of the
church or parish, in their bands as such
Churchwardens, and of aIl moneys paid by
them, and of all other things concerning their
said office, and shall also pay and deliver over
ail sums of money, goods, chattels, and other
tiings whicli shall be in their hands, unto such
succeeding Churchwardens ; which said account
shall be verified by oath before one or more of
ler Majesty's Justices of the Peace.

Ctanon 89. of A.D. 1603, is to the same effect,
and provides that ail Churchwardons. at the
end of their year or within one month alter at
thie most, shall, before the minister and the
parishioners, give up a just account of such
noncy as they have received, and also what

they have particularly bestowed in reparations
and otherwxise for the use of the church ; and,
labt of aIl, they shall duly deliver up to the
parishioners whatever money or other things
of right belong to the church or parish,
which renaineth in their hands, that it may be
delivered over by them to the next Church-
wardens by " bill indented 1"

The " bill indented," roferred te in the Canon,
woild scom te be an inventory of the goods of
tie parisn I

PRAYER.

Once of our contemporaries says, one of the
instakes made by some Christians with regard to

prayer is thatthey only bring what theyconsider
important matters to God, and attempt to
manage snaller concorns thomselves. This is
really unbelief and slf-confidonee; for it is
doubting his interest in us, and forgetting that
word which says, " Without me ye can do
ilothingy. " If we du not bring our littlo con-

cerns tc God, we attempt to bear them ourselves,
only te prove our utter belplessness. Many a
stumble bas come about in this way. Thon.
too, we too often make the distinction between
temporal and spiritual affairs, thinking the lat-
ter are proper subjects for prayer, not the
former. If we do not bring our temporal affairs
into God's presence, we fail to get bis mind on
them, and too ofter in this way let self-will have
its way.-Southern Churchman.

CONGREGATIONAL WORSHIP.

The use of Forms of Prayer in the services
of our Church is a very favorite objection of
many who do net belong te it. Wedo net doubt
that they.are sincere in their objections, and
semetimes perhaps their arguments perplex
those whom they yet fail to convince. The
reasons which a faithful Anglican may give for
the custom of bis Chnrch are familiar te us, but
the testimony of those who helong to other com-
munions, te their feit noed for Forms of Prayer,
should be of great weighît tc those who often
very dogmatically assert the superiority of ex-
tempore prayer.

It is for this reason that we offer in these
columns a few remarks upon a very able and
temîperate statement of the objections te a ser-
vice of oxtempore prayer alone, and a stroug
plea for somo kind of book of common prayer,
which was delivered last Aprl by Dr. Sandford
Fleming, C.M.G., to the Theological Alumn of
Queen's University, Toronto, of which ho is the
dwtinguished Chancellor.

Dr. Flemint reminds bis hearers that the
founders of m~odern Prosbyterianism, Calvin,
Knox and others, held the opinion that there
should be pre-arranged forms of prayer, not ex-
elisive of extempore prayer on special occasions.
" The Book of Common Order of the Church of
Scotland" was prepared by Knox, and used for
several generations. During the 1Gth and 17th
centuriea twonty editions of this work were
published.

Affairs of religion were in the 17th century
much complicated by affairs of State. The
violent hostility of the Scotch Kirk to the
efforts of Archbishop Laud and Charles I to
enforce the use öf the English Prayer Book,gave
birth to and fostered a strong prejudice against
ail forms, and a ncn-liturgical form of worship
became the rule whieh is to day of universal
observance ; but the Churci bas no laws on the
subject, and iL is open te loyal Presbyterians " to
consider the merits of each system and ascer-
tain on which side the weight of advantage pro-
poiderates."

Dr. Fleming states the objections to extem-
pore prayer as follows: " Extempore prayer,
pure and simple, unloss by a rarely gifted par-
son, inspired by the Holy Spirit, is apt to
abound in crude unpromeditated thoughts and
imperfect utterances." If, as is doubtless fre-
quently the case, the prayer is carefully pre.
pared during the week, it thon coases to be
extempore, and " from his place in the pulpit
the minister recites the thoughts and words
already rehearsed in private." They might as
weil be written "and placed in the hands of
every person in the congregation in order that
ail might join the officiating minister in the
common petition addressed to the Great Author
of our being."

Very pertinent is the following question : "If
we feel called upon to petition Parliament, are
wo net extremely caref ul to have our wants
expressed in well-chosen words ? If a Royal,
Prince, a Governor-General, or other high per-
sonage comes amongst us whom we wish te
address, what cource do we follow ? ls it not
customary, te induce a capab>le personage, or a
cominittee of persons te draw up with care and
deliberation the address in fitting terns ? If we
arc so careful in thus arranging our words seo

that they shall not be wanting in order, pro-
priety and respect, how much more needful is
it when a body of Christian people approach the
infinite Deity that they should present their
deepost thoughts in words fitly chosen, and net
leave ail to the impulse of the moment."

It is again weli objected by Dr. Fleming, that
in extempore prayer, the officiating ministor
addresses the Deity in words which up to the
moment they are uttered are unknown to any
single occupant of the pows. The people are
simply listeners, the prayor cannot be called in
any corret sense the prayer of the congregation.
" It would be as correct to call the sermon, th-
sermon of the congregation as the ordinary
extempore prayer, the prayer of the congrega-
tion." "Joint prayer, which amongst ail de-
nominations of Christiaus is the declared design
of coming togother, is prayer in which ail join,
and not that which one alone in the congrega-
tion conceives and delivers, and of which the
rest are merely hearers.

When we turn te another part of the service,
the Service of Praiso, we find a recognition of
set forms of words. The earnestness, the feel-
ing, and devotion with which a hymn is sung,
is not diminished but increased by familiarity.
The pathos and pleading of such hymns as
'Rock of Ages,' and 'Jesa Lover of my' Soul,'
is net dimninished by frequont singing, any moaro
than thejoyf'l exultation of ' Ali Hail the Powor
ot .esu's Name.' St. Paul places the two nets
of worship-prayor and praise-on the same
plane, "I will pray with the spirit, and I wilt
pray witi the understanding also." If we havo
set forms of sacred verse in pualms, paraphrases
and hymns, why should we net have set forms
of prayer? " Tt would seen to be a caln con
monsense conclusion that a book of prayers is re-
quired for the public worship of God in the Pres-
byterian Church in Canada."

Dr. Fleming concludes with an appoal "1
ask that the mon and women who gather to-
gether for Divine serviccin Presbyterian public
assemblies be permitted to take part in the pub.
lic worship of God, to a greater oxtont than at
prosont."

Such is the plea of one of the leading laymeon
of bis churcli, and one of the nost distinguisbed
of Canadian citizens. We do not doubt that ho
voices the sentiments of many others. lis ad-
dress is only one of the many signes of the time
that the people are beginning to feci that cx-
temporo prayer may be more dull and uninspir-
ing than the most lifeless roading of our pray-
ers, for the beauty ofthe words cannot be alto-
gether destroyed by carcless reading, but a
listless, stammcring, extempore prayer may be
united to barren and lifeless words.

We Churchmen may use or abuse Dr. Flem-
ing's plea. We abuse it when we make it a
ground of vaunting our superiority. We use it
if we are led by its testimony to value more
highly our privileges, and are stimulated te
turn them to a better account. The more
heartily we join in our services, the more thor-
oughly we enter into their spirit, the more
surely shall we be partakers of their benefits
and win others to admit their beauty and power.
-Parish Work, Ashburnham, Ont.

What help we need He gives us as wo sail,
To meet Time's tempest and outride its gale:

Until we reach Love's anchorage, safeand sure,
Tc furl thc saili the stormed-tossed vossol moor.
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CALENDAR FOR DECEMBEB.

DEc. 2-First Sunday in Advent.
" 9-Second Sunday in Advent.

16-Third Sunday in Advent. [Notice of
Ember Days and St. Thonas.]

19-EMBER DAY.
21-ST. TIIOMAs. A. & M. Eýmber Day.
22-Ember Day.
23-Fourth Sunday in Advent. [Notice qf

Christnas Day, St. Stephen. St.
John anh Innocents' Day.]

25-CiIsTMAs DAY. [Pr. Ps. M. 19, 45,
85. E. 89, 110, 132. Atban. Cr.
Pr. Prof. in C. Ser. till Jan. 1, ine.]

26-ST. STEPHEN, the first martyr.
27-S-r. JOHN. Ap. and Evang.

" 28-INNOcENTS' DAY.
" 30-First Sunday after Christmas.

[Notice of Circuncision.]

THE BISIOP OF ROCHESTER: REMARK-
ABLE CHARGE.

RITUALISM AND LoYALTY TO THE PRAYER Booî.

The B3ishop of Roches ter in bis visitation
charge at Kingston-on-Thames last month, dcal-
ing with ritualism, said :-

" Thera can surely b few ,thoughtful Chris-
tian mon who arc not of opinion that ritual
questions havo occupied too large a space in
the history of the Church of England during
tho hst thirty years. The century is drawing
to its close, and in a few years we shall ail b
trying te gather its lessons and te summarise its
history. When this is calmly donc a genera-
tien hence, attention will, I think, b called
more commonly than now te the importance
historically of the almost accidental conjunc-
tien in point of time of a general revival known
roughly as the ' Oxford Movement.'

" I have called the coincidence of those two
movements almost accidental. Almost, but
not entirely. The same tono of mind belongs
to each, or, te put it in anothor form, the spirit
of purer taste and botter regard for antiquity
which, alono with incrensing woalth and desire
fer beautiful things of overy sort, bas pervaded
English lifc during the 19th century,accom-
inodated itself readily in the minds of .nany
Churchmon to the movement, largely indepen-
dent, which we call Tractarian. Dean Stanley
used te declare, as a sort of paradox, that the
real author of the Tractarian revival was Sir
Walter Scott. It is difficult for those who are
afloat in the strong current of a wide stream to
distinguish the separate tributaries which have
formed its volume, and net for some years to
come will mon be able te assign with confidence
to thoir proper origin the forces which are still
bearing us onward. if Dean Stanley intended
te convey that Tractarianism was morely
modern Ssthetic taste witl4 an occlesiastical hue
ho would be suffliciently refuted by the life of
such a inan as Dr. Pusey, whoso interest in the
wsthetic side of modern ritual was exceedingly
small. On the other band, to ascribe to the
influence of the Oxford Chuuch Revival by itself

the extraordinary change which our generation
bas seen, either in the beauty of fabrics or in
the mode of Divine service, would be to con-
tradict the ovidence which is furnished every
day, say in Presbyterian Scotland or in English
Nonconformity, or even in the architecture of
a modern town.hall. Nor is this an academic
question only. The thought, if we can express
it aright, enables us te draw a true distinction
between observances which have, and are
ment te bave, a direct doctrinal significance
and observances which are simply the outward
expressions of the same spirit of reverence and
pure taste which is telling in modern life in a
hundred other ways. To most of us, perhaps,
the distinction is obvious, but it bas certainly
been ignored to a remarkable degree. in the con-
troversies which have been known as ritualistic.
If anyone will take the trouble te examine the
complaints which have been made by the
average parishioner te his Bishop, from the
days, say, of Bishop Blomfield te our own, he
will find that the acts which bave mainly given
rise to difficulty have been in the proportion of
at least three te one, acts with no doctrinal
significance whatever, except the general desire
for a reverent service, a desire which scarcely
anyone would disclaim. The acts may have
been right or wrong, wise or unwise, but at
least they were net dependent upon specific
doctrines. Cassocks, surpliced choirs, proces-
sional hymns, banners, chanted psalms, intoned
litanies-these, and other nets like those, were
the main causes of disturbance and even riot
30 years ago. The average citizen disliked
them ; he called them Popish, and iii the de-
nunciations he mixed them indiscriminately
with other usages which, unlike these, were
meant by thoir promoters te have a distinct
doctrinal significance. We have by degrees
learned botter, and there are now hundreds of
churches in which the doctrine taught is as
Protestant as ever, in the right sonse of thot
tortured word, but in which the outward ferm
of service would bave been denounced as Popish
by the parents of the contented worshippers
who occupy their seats to-day. English Non-
conformity and Scottish Presbyterianism, if we
observe their modern usages,will give a precise-
ly parallel example, but upon that I need not
dwoll. What I desire te press is this-that the
distinction, already clear with regard te certain
usages, may properly be carried further still.
It is, I suppose, inevitable that in a generation
whose canons of taste have changed so rapidly a
certain jar must be given te the feelings of the
older and more conservative worshippers by
any movement which is appropriately te ex-
press what is desired and felt by youngor men.

lut I would ask any one who still contiuues to
be conscientiously pained by what ho regards
as the undesirable ritualism of his parish
church te sit down quietly and endeavour te
state in detail te himself what is the orroneous
doctrine which ho believes is being inculcated
by the usages te which ho takes exception. I
think ho would be surprised to find in the case
of a large number of usages how difficult is the
task ; and if the points at issue, or most of
them, can be reduced to questions rather of
taste than of doctrine ie will probably be disin-
clined to exait his porsonal opinions and inclin-
ations te the dignity of fundamental princi-
pies."

In speaking of LoYALTY to the Prayer-Book,
the Bishop said :-

" It is the duty of overy clergyman of the
Church of England te conform loyally to the
Book of Common Prayer in spirit as well as in
letter. We must look at the volume as a whole.
We must consider the due proportion of its
various parts. and how they came te take thoir
present shape. We must consider, if need be,
the history of. rubrics, as well as their literai
terms. One of the many evils which resuit
from bringing rubrical qnestions into a court of

law is this-a law court considers simply the
precise phraseology, the ipsissima verba, of the
passage about which dispute bas arisen. People
used to be often reminded that the Prayer- book
is, legally speaking, a schedule to an Act of
Parliament. It is thus that a law court must
regard it, or at least it is thus that most
law courts have regarded it. The fact
however, that the book was thus append-
ed as a schedule te a statute is, so to speak, an
accident. It is net of the nature of the book,
nor is it on that account that yen and I have
pledged ourselves to follow it. Loyalty whether
in Church or State, means something quite
other than more literal obedience te definite
enactments. It includes such obedience, but it
ranges far beyond it. A court of law may,
perhaps must, disregard the spirit or history of
an enactment, and dwell solely upon what the
actual words say. To a Bishop, Priest, or
Deacon of the Church of England who had de-
clared his loyal assent to the Book of Common
Prayer, the book is something quito eise than
that which it is te the more legal advocate.
Whon a disputed question bas te be considered
by an honourable man who bas made these
declarations, ho will look at the book, not
primarily as a sories of enactments, but as the
embodiment for him of the Doctrine and Disci-
pline of that branch of the Church Catholic
wherein ho is an ordained minister. So re-
garding it, he will, in cases of difficulty, con-
sider why and bow this or that particular di rec-
tien came te take the forn in which it stands.
fle will look at it in the light of what happenced
in the sixteonth century,when, roughly speak-
ing, the ancient services took thoir prcsen t
shape.

" The Reformation is a solid fact in English
history-pcrhaps, since the introduction of
Christianity te our island, it is the greatest fact
in English history-and futile, suroly, are on-
deavours which have occasionally been made
by ingonious mon to practically explain it away,
and te show-I adopt words used nearly thirty
years ago-that the Church of England ' bas,
after ail, by soma felicitous accident, escap ed
from being reformed ; that, if we could only soe
it, there is nothing really Protestant in the
Thirty-nine Articles,and nothing really Romish
in the Deerees of Trent. If this were so,
language must be a still more uncortain vehicle
of men's thoughts than ail acknowledged it to
bh.' Our Prayer Book bas its roots in the
carliest days of the Chureb of Christ. It con-
tains what is best and mostscriptural in the de-
votions which have come down to us from the
days of the Apostles. The ignorance which
speaks of il as the handiwork of the sixteenth
century is disappearing or perhaps defunet.
But it is scarcely less ignorant, scarcely less
one-sided, te ignore or te blii le what was donc
at the Reformation, when mon of profound
learning, with an inspired instinct of devotion,
restored to primitive lines the ancient forms of
prayer and praise te which unsound medihval
influence bad imparted in many places a charne-
ter neither scriptural nor truc. Individually wc
may or we may net rogard their work as boing
procisely what we should havo desired te sec
had the task been taken in hand in our own
day. In this particular or that, in one direction
or the other, it is possible we might as indivi-
duals have preferred some slightly different
phraseology, soma omission or insertion which
was was not made, some variation or retontion
of medi.eval order which we do net find, some
rale or liberty other than was given. But,
taken as a whole, the result is a book whicl
las no competitor in Christendom as a manual
of public prayer, scriptural thruugh and
through, truc both in matter andi in ferm to
the teaching of the Church of the first days, aud
available from beginning to end, for the use of
overy reasonably-educated worshippor. To the
distinctive doctrine and discipline of the Church
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of England as embodied in that book our un-
swerving loyalty bas been promised and is due."
-Faniily Churchîman.

THE, DUTIES OF A GOD.IOTHIER.

BY ALTCE COIT.

The woman who accepts the position of god.
mother undertake,s in the presence of God, a
sacred trust, of which, to often, she does not
feel the full responsibility. Accepting this trust
fr'oni fiiendship for (he parent, she is apt, after
tie christening gift has been pre.sented, te for-
get that she has assumed a tender relationship
toward a iittle lamb of God's flock, and that in
guiding iLs steps and helping it to grow in grace,
she is buund, se far as in ber lies, te lead it on
its way to heaven.

l'or a better understanding of this spiritual
reLationship it may be well te le-arn, from the
cady history of the Church, somothing of the

ececssity for sponsors, and also something of
thc precepts thon taught thnm.

The office. which lias no foundation in exam-
ple or conmand taken from Holy Scripture, is,.
however, one of grant antiquity, and in the
fourth and fifth centuries it was a common cus-
tori tu nter the names of godfathers and god-
nothers in the baptismal register together with

the niame of' the baptized person. Ly some
authorities spomors are supposed to have ori-
ginated in a like practice among the Jews.
Other state that they were first actually ap-
pointed about A.n. 154, by Ilygmnus. a Bishop
i' Rome. A Roman law which required a cov-

enant te be duly witnessed and ratified may
have had something to do with the founding of
the office. The double danger of the violent
death, through persecution, of Christian parents
and the possible lapse into paganism of their
b'ptised children demanded a security that
these children should b brought up in the
Church. It was also necessary to provide for
the spiritual welfLre of Christian slaves. A
little study of the perils of the first centuries
vill show why these sureties should have been

chosien outside the families of the baptized, and
why the deaconesses of the early Church were
accustomed te assume the responsibility of
standing for both children and adults. At the
Fourth Council of Carthage, A 1>. 398, one of the
duties prescribed to those good women was 'the
instructing of the rustic and ignorant how te
imake their responses to the interrogations
which the ministor should put to them at their
baptisn, and how te order their conversation
afterwards."

St. Augustine refers frequently in bis writ-
ings to the institution of sponsors and te the
promises made by them for the benefit of the
child. ' It is piously beliaved,' he states, , that
the faith of those by whom ho is offered for
consecration is profitable te the infant.' He
furthor says, 'I admonish you above aIl, both
mon and womon, who have stood for children,
that you are sureties (fidejussores) to God for
thoce you Lave been seen te receive from the
font. . . . You ought also to admonish them
to preserve chastity, love, justice and charity,
and abovo ail thinga to teach thom the Creed,

ic Lord's Prayer, the Ton Commandments and
the first rudiments of the Christian religion.'

Other carly writers speak of the love which
sponsors should beur toward their godehildren,
'not so much,' as one authority states, 'in the
way of consanguinity as of spiritual proxinity.'

The cruel persecutious of the first centuries
have beei abolished. The admonitions of the
early fatbers are scarcely remembered. But
the threefold power of the world, the flash and
Lho devil, and the rubric of the Church, unite te
forn a solemn responsibility for the voman
who makes, in His name, the promises for one
of Is little ones.

In the exhortation at the conclusion of the
Ministration of Baptism, the sponsors are told
that it is their part and duty te see that the
child be taught, se soon as he shall be able te
learn, what a solemn vow, promise and profes-
sion he bas made by them; that it shall be fur-
ther their duty to teach him the Greed, the
Lord's Prayer and ail other things which a
Christian should know and beliove for bis soul's
health, and that finally be is to be brought by
them te the bishop te be confirmed.

Truly this is for those who stand a responsi-
bility as well as a privilege I

According te the rubric, parents may be ad-
nitted as sponsors. Tbe cbild being under their

immediate control, their duties become compar-
ativoly easy. The danger, however, is equiva-
lently greant should those duties be neglacted.
In this casa the task of the godmother who is
not ofthe family is far from light, for if she is
f'aithful te ber trust it is now her part to corne
forward. This requires much wisdom, mach
discretion, and many prayers for 'the spirit of
power, of love snd of a sound mind.' But the
godmother may find the blessing of lier efforts,
and th answer to ber prayers not only in the
saving of the child, but, through if., in the sal-
vation of the parents also.

The best advice which can be given te a god-
mother who has the interests of her godchild
truly at heart, is to study the child-to learni
te know his roal character, his special needs
and the circumttances of bis home lite. A little
gift on some partienlaroccasion oranniversary.
or a few loving words written or said when bis
heart is especially sensitive to joy or sorrow,
will go far toward establisbing, on his part, a
feeling of confidence toward ber. T hen, when
the little heart is opened and the child makes
a faltering confession of that w'hich, through
shyness perhaps, ha refuses te speak te those
who arc nearer, she will find ber opportunity
te offer ber kindly counsel, and to teach him
the use of that sword with vhich ho may best
fight the world-' the sword of the Spirit, which
is the Word of God.'

A benutiful suggestion cones from an Eng-
lish cleryman. ie urges godparents, on a
given day in-the week, to pray for their god-
children by name, and tu adapt for that purpose
the words from the Order of Confirmation:
' Defend, O Lord, this my godchild with Thy
heavenly grace; that he may continue Thine
forover; and daily increase in Thy Holy Spirit
more and more, until ho come unto Thy ever-
lasting kingdom. Anan.'

Let the godmother take up ber trust with a
full understanding of ail it involves; with a
sincere desiro te make her teachings not of the
letter, but of the spirit; and praying and wait-
ing for a continual increase of ber own planting
and watering, with a heartfait readiness te do
all in ber p-wer te strengthen the foundation
on which the after life of ber godchild is te be
built.-The Churchman.

COMPREHENSIVE AND TOLERANT.

One of the chiefglories of the Church of Eng-
land is her comprehensiveness. If she had not

had this spirit of toleration about her, but lad

beau an exclusive Church, the Church of a
'party,' she would not have been in existence
to-day. It is this spirit of comprleiensiveness
that koops her as the Church of England te-
day. IL is this spirit of toleration and of com-
prehonsiveness that attracts thinking and edu-
cated minds te ber fold to-day, and that stems
the tide of infidelity and what is called 'fre
thought.' As Dr. Dillinger said, • The vitality
and comprehensiveneas of the Church of Eng-
land is the greatesti bulwark against infidelity
and anarchy now existing in the world.' Iam
not saying, I know, what ' party' men will liko
te hear. Because I won't be a 'party' proachor,

I am, I know, called hard names by sone. f
remomber once, when at a meeting, a person
jumped up and said to me, 'Let us know what
you are I Are you ' High Church' or ' Low
Church' or ' Broad Church,' or what are you?'
And I ventured to answer, 'I am neither High
Church, nor Low Church, nor Broad Church;
I am 'Church of England,' but, botter still, a
humble member cf the Universal Church.' Do
not lot your spirit of toleration be hindered by
the hard things some people say. Soma people,
you know, say very curious things. I was re-
minded of this only the othcr day. Whon, a
year or two ago, our clock was first erected in
our church tower, several people wroto me very
indignant letters, saying that the striking of
the clock was a nuisance, that it kept thon
awake, and that if I did not have it stopped
they would stop me, and make me have it
stopped. (I do not know if they meant that if'
they met me they would regard me in the light
of a church hell and strike me 1) However, a
week or two ago the clock stopped for about a
couple of days, somothing having gone wrong
with the works, and some of the same people
complained to me again. Only this time itwas,
'Why had I stopped the clock ? .0id I know
that it threw out ail their family arrange-
ments; and that thov did not know what time
to get up of a morning ' Oh 1 people say curi-
ons things. With the exception of their pray-
ers, some people will say anything. You must
not be bindered in your good work by what
some people say. Do Lot be mon and women
of a' party;' if you are of a 'party' you are not
the best Churchmen or Churchwomen of a re-
ligious community which favours no one' party'
before another, but which builds up her bul-
warks with the spirit of comprehensiveness
and toleration. Beliove me, ' party' religion is
not the purest religion. You have only to look
at Italy, with its infidelity aad rejection of re-
ligion, te see what ' party' religion has done for
it. The spirit of the Church of England is
against a 'party' religion. Sho is not the
Church of extreme3, but of a via media prin-
ciple. In the words of Tennyson, sho

Turns to scorn, with lips divine,
The falselood of extremes."

We have, during the past week, been oxperi-
encing the extreme of cold weather. Seme of
us it bas nearly killed, and made us exclaim:
' How I hate this extreme cold.' Last October
I exporienced the opposite extrema, of intense
sirocco heat, and 1 said, ' Uow terrible is this
extreme heat.' And I remember at tho tine
saying to myself, ' Yes, ail extremes are bad ;
extreme heat, or extreme cold; extremes in re-
ligion or in politics; the via media course is in
ail things the happy course.' This is the course
I commend te you, my brother Churchmen, to-
day. Earnestness is net confined to party'
men, although I fully allow that their partisan-
ship of itself makes them shibbolothically earn-
est ; but via media mon caun b, and are, just as
earnest, although they may lack the stimulant
of ' party' warfare. For after ail, the via media
mon are the backbone of the Church of Eng-
land, and they bring te her fold the blessed
Christmas message of an cirenicon of peace.-
Selected.

Overdue Subscriptions.

WE regret very much to bc obliged again te
call attention te this matter. A vory large
number of those in arrears have paid no heed
to former notices of similar character, and the
amount due us in small sums ie se great as to
seriously impede our work. Will not overy
subscriber oblige us by examining label on
paper and by remitting amount dne with renewal
order, and if possible one new name ? In the
latter case renewal will bu given for one dollar.
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Molly and Nan.

CHAPTER XII. [CONTINUED.

" Oh. fatier!" said Nicholas " do lot's ]ive in
this bouse. We'vo found the most lovely place
for a swing in the landing, and the balusters
are beautiful to slide down."

Unclo Hugli laughed, and said that eertainly
was a rcommendation,and thon the other child-
ren all ran off to test the truth of bis assertion,
nnd Aunt Delia and the rector walked away to
join in the fun. So Uncle Hugli and bis wife
were left alono in the drawing-room.

" Well, Alice,what do you really think ?' le
asked, as tbey sat down together on the old-
fashioned window seat.

" I lik1e it Hugh," she said docidedly, " I don't
bolievo we could do botter, for a few years at
any rate. Just listen how happy the children
are together 1 And I've thought of such a
good way of repaying Deia for all her care of
Molly. Wo might have the nice German girl
] was so interested in to coino and live with us,
and thon Nan and the little boys could share
their lassons with our two. That south room
would do capitally for a school-room. I really
believe the bouse is made for us."

And se it was settled.
Of course there was a great deal to do before

ley could think of taking possession. First of
all, old Mr. Knype's nephew had to be
tolegraphed to ; but as the rector had said, ho
did not mind what happened to the place, and
was willing to loave ill details to bis agent, who
was only too glad to secure so satisfactory a
tenant. Thon next there came an army of
workpeople (Uncle Bugi said ho was afraid he
could not employ the same ones as papered
Dan's little room 1) who praised themsolves and
their perloimnco a great deal and made so
many leaps of mortar and trampled about the
garden to such un extent, that Aunt Alice was
lu despair of ever getting any flowers to grow
there.

Mlost of the time she and ber husband were
away, staying with Iriends in other parts oftic
couniry, but cvery nov and then Uncle Ugh
paid tlying visits te see how the vork was get.
ting on, and tei children, who revelled in the
fuss and mess, kept then well posted in the
latest inprovenents.

At last by the middle of October, Aunt Dolia
wrote that everything was ready, and the
Grange only needed its new tonants to be quito
complete. "l The childron run in an out so
otten to put finishing to.uches, that unless you
come back quickly, I am afraid the paint will
begin to look quite shabby." she wrote.

And how about Dan.
At first.he had shaken bis bad over the

changes, and grumbled that le should be dis-
turbed after so many years, and not allowed to
die quietly in the old bouse, which was good
enough for him. But by degrees he began to
share in the general excitement, and would sit
in the sun with bis pipe watching the men by
the hour togother, and rather cnjoying the im-
portance of bing the only one who knew every-
thing about the old place, frem thecellar to the
atties.

Uncle Hugh said ho must lave some one to
open the new iron gate, and to keep the boys
from swinging on it, and thor was no one wio
could do it as well as Dan So orders were
given that the lodge was to bc rebuilt, and
Uncle Hugi talked to the old man so adroitly
that lie seomed te take a fresh leasoof life in an-
ticipation of the time whon he sbould move into
bis new quarters, l'rom which lie could see ail
thatwonton upon the road. InL fct le almost

wondered how ho could have lived so long shut
up from every one ; and as he always ended a
conversation about bis master by, saying, " He
is a genelman, that he is," we may be sure bis
post was a very light and remunerative one.

"I Do you remember, Molly, the day we were
up in the old oak ?" said Nan, as they were
arranging the flowers for the third and last
time in the Grange drawing-room. It was
Nan's birthday, and as Uncle Hugb and Aunt
Alice wore coming back that afternoon, they
were going to celebrate both events together.

" Doesnt it seem as if it wore all coming truc?
You know I said the people who had the Grange
would be nice."

" Yes ; you said perhaps they'd build a bouse
in the gardon for Dan. And oh, Nan I don't
you remem ber the very first Sunday I was hore,
and we thought what fun it would be to open
all the windows, and make everything jolly and
tidy. We never thought who it wou!d b for did
we ?" And Molly gave a sigh of contentment
as she placed a vase of late tea-roses upon a
little table of Dick's carpentering.

The drawing-room looked quite a different
place now. Thore were pretty new chinizes on
the chairs, books and photographs lay scrIttered
about; Aunt Dolia lad carried over her favorite
maiden hair fern only that morning, and best
of all the picture of Sir Knype Grabbet bad
been taken down and rehung ii Uncle Hlughl's
smoking-room. and in its place was the portrait
of the little boy, which had been brought from
the attic and newly framed.

"They'll be bore in an lour," said Nan,
dancing about. " We must run home and get
dressed, or we shall b late, and I wouldn't miss
seuing Dan open the gate for anytbing."

It was indeed a grand sight, and so was the
supper-table, laid out in the old wainscoted
room where Mr. Knype had caten his solitary
meals with no other company than the mice.

Aunt Alice said they would have a regular
house-warming by and by, but to-nigit they
wero only a family party, with the exception
of a rather shy, sweet-looking German girl,
whom Nicholas claimed ut once as an old
friend.

" Well, Hugh," said the rector, when supper
was over, catching his wifo's oye at last and
rising, " you and Alice are tired, and the chil-
dien ought te be if they aren t ; but there's oee
thing I must say, and that is tiat wc all of us
wish you agreat deal of happiness and pros-
perity, and we give yo a hcarty welcome to
Bramblenere. Alico and lugh, your very
good iealths."

" Thank you, Herbert." replied his brother
in-law, wien they had clinked glasses all round;

we mean te be model parishioners. and I'm
going to begin to morrow by reading the lessons
in church. I ve been getting thein up for a
fortniglt in anticipation. And now, as this is
Nan's birthday, we must have one more toast ;
but 1 can't think of one without the other, and
so bere's to NAN AND Ž,hoLIeY."

THE END.

THE STORY OF KATIE MORRIS.

"Ratio, Katie, wait a minute," cried a fresh,
young voice, and a bright-faced school girl
hurried down the street. Katie paused and
waited until her best friend, Fanny Brandon,
came up, and arm in arm the two sauntered
down the street.

Katie Morris, the only daughter ef a wealtby
widow, was a pretty, high-spirited girl and a
general favorite among ber mates. Fanny
vas Katio's dearest friend, and the two were

rarely apart.
" Katio " said Fanuy, " have you forgotten

tIat our Bible class incets this evening ?'
" The idea of such a thing, Fanny : why 1

would not miss it for anything. I just love to

go Mr. Bruce makes it all so plain, and while
he is talking you feel as if you were some littie
good in the world after all: a fact which 1 have
very often doubted."

" You shan't talk that way Katie," said Fanny," anyone with all of your opportunities could
do a great deal of good."

'Well some other poor person might," said
Katie, " but I can't ; that is, not in the way
you mean. Now if after my voice is cultivated
I could go on the stage and be a great singer'
and sing beautifulsongsto the people, and showv
them what a blameless lLfe may be led on the
stage, why thon I might do a great deal of
good."

" But, Katie, you know your mother will
nover i onsent to your boing a public singer,and
-but I might as well give it up ; Il nover
bring you ta my point uf view."

" Oh yes, let's stop talking about it, and go
ovor there and buy some of those lovely
oranges," and Katie ran across the street, with
Fanny after lier.

A fow hours later, half a dozon girls might
have been seen gathered in the rectory study
waiting with bright ouger faces for the minister.
Mr. Bruce was an elderly man and had almost
grown up with bis church. He possessed in an
unusual degree the power of drawing to him all
with whoin ho came in contact, and eapecially
young peonle. Of the six girls composing his
weekly Bible class, nono interested him more
than Katie Morris, and on this partiLular even-
ing he ad chosen a subject which he hoped
would interest her. He gave his text slowly
and aistinctly, " Cast your bread upon the
waters; for thon shalt find it afler manydays."
I an carnest voice he made a brief talk, and
ended by asking that each one of bis hearers
would during the next week try and do one act
of charity, bo it but " a cup of cold waler in iy
namo," for " he shall in no vise loose his re.
ward." With ready lips and thoughtfui hearts
the girls promised, bid their much loved pastor
good-bye, anld in the twilight went home, cach
in ber own way to ponder over the little sermon.
Katie and Fanny were the last to leave, and
they wallked on in silence until Katie exclained
in a troubled voice I believe 1 was made dif
feront fron other people. I can't see things in
the proper light, as yo do, or Mr. Bruce. i
want to do good in a great way, not by little
acts that no one ever secs, or if they do, thinlk
notliug of. It seems to me so much nobler to
devote your time and talents to the elevating of
a mass of people than to do a little act ofkind-
noss here and there, wbich half the time is net
apprecieted, and your only reward is iinrrati-
tude "

" Oh, Katie, how can you say that; isn't your
own conscience reward enough ? Can't you
understand Mr. Bruce whon he explains it ail
so beautifully ? Why it is as ciear to me as
daylight."

" Yes, Fanny, but there is where the difference
between you and me comes in, nnd I suppose
nothing will change me. Here we are at home
and do come in for a while."

" No, I can't this evening, Katio ; but
promise me one thing before I go. Won't you
at least try and keep your promise to Mr.
Bruce, whether you feel inclined to or not ?"

" Why of course I shall if an opportunity
presents itself, and don't you worry your young
hcad about me to-nmght, Fanny, for I am not
worth it. Good-night," and Katie ran up the
stops and into a long, broad hall, where she
only paused long enough to call " mother "
and thon went into a warm cosy room,where an
invalid lady lay on a couch.

"Well, dear, did you enjoy your class as
much as usual ?'' said Mrs. Morris as Katic
seated horsélf on a low chair noar by.

"Yes mother, it wasjust as possible, and Mr.
Bruce proached us a little sermon. Shnll I tol
you aboutit?"

" I am sorry, dear replied ber mothor, " but
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1 cannot talk to nighIt, I arn very the motionless figures by the fire. through and through, and yet he
tired. Yoti shall telt me to-morrow. Forgetfult of everything, Katie only listens !There is ever peace in r
Good night little daughter." ceased when a low sob from the little truth. If we seek not rest in confe-s

T·eft atone, Katie sat gazing intent- cripple caused ber to turn in aston- ion te man, it is partly because it is
1y at tie fire, ' till with a Figh she ishment. impossible. We cannot, if we would, a
rose and went to the piano. Soon a "It is so beautiful, ain t it, Paul ?' show ourselves as we are; and partly
low clear voice filled the room, and, ho sobbed, as Paul tried to quiet him because we cannot trust man, could
riting bigber and lotider, floated out and bide bis own tears. Before Katie ho but see us as we are, ho would i
into the street in such a wave of could say anythmng ho took the little spurn, ho would abhor. But Christ (
sw'eet ound that maty a passer-by lad in bis arms. and walking close up can sec, and yet Heloves too. And i

pauscd and listened a while. As to ber, said in a trembling voice, the soul feels this. In hours of mirth
ustial when singing. Katio became ''Twas most like heaven, lady; me and gladness, in days of pride and t
entiroly oblivious of ber surrondings and Jim ain't never heard nothing self-ignorance, we may not value
;nd sung on andon, until, above the like it before, and we won't nover Christ oither for Ris truth or for
music, rose an angry voice in the forget your goodness." His tenderness. But lot the evil day
halb He opened the door, and with a corme, it may be, of disappointed r

l 1 tel[ you to move off at once, last ingering look behind thom, the ambition, it may be of sharp bereave-

yo littile vagabonds," said Martba, two passed throagh the hall and out ment, it may b (worse yet te bear)
the maid, in a high key. A low intotho cold and snow. Katiecame of remorse and shametand tarnishcd
murnur followed,but seemed to have back and throw hersolf into a chair honour ; thon thore is something, 0
no cilet on Martha, who repeated by the fire. uccount for it as we may,which makes r
lier comnand that tbey " should "Have I been dreaming?" sho the soul trust and turn to the trutoful

Son said te hersef, " or have I actually and compassionate Lord; kuowing
Annoyed at the interruption, Katie been singng to two little beggar before He tspeuks. that He knows

ro>e and vont into the hall to sec boys ? Poor things, how huugry all ; knîowing before He spoaks that t
what was the matter. they looked ; I ought to have given He can yet abundantly pardon.-Dr.

"Miss Katie," cried M artha, in a them somothing to ot, but I didn't Vaughan.
wraîitil voice, ' will you cone and think of it," and a few minutes later
ee il you eaun make those young Katie was really and truly in the THE CHURCH AND TEMPER- i

beggars go away ?" land of dreams. ANCE.
"(0f course," said Katie, advanc- * * * * * .

ing te two figures in the poreb. (To be Continued.) The Bihop of Lichfield, in an ad

oWhy don't you go away ?" she clerun. published in the Diocesan

asked into the CHRIST THE TRUTIl Magaume, touching the Sunday fixedinptitly, eering te CHRITto bring before their people the work

- leaso lady, we just wanted to - and aim of the )iocesan branch et

hear you sing, and we don't mean no The words of our Lord Jesus the Church of England Temporance

harin, do we, Jim ?" vnd the figures Christ contain many things; but Society, says:
of two boys stepped forward. The thoy contain not one compliment ; t t e hole o hea pr
elder seemed ubout sixteei, a tall, not one word spoken in mere com tion, of the aims collected in yourthin lad with pinched features and i piaisanoeiunmoaning acquiescence, chnichon that day te the support of
kind of' duil, hopeless look in his p
brown oyes, as ho stood shivering in in wordly flattery. Whoever came the society. But whether you are

the cold night wind. He held by the to Him, friend or foc, whoever it; able te do ths or not tite are other

band a child Of six, whose little vited Him te his bouse, whoever I co tmnd to your attention. Firstcripll form was pitiful to sex- appealed to him for Bis counsel- you cln explain to the pople the
IYm ned tie sing," ex- nust make up bis mini to being dealt methods employed by the society inclaimied ltatie. . . let klier toue scemed to decide then, with according to truth. A sinner is carrying on its excellent work; you

for without a word the aider boy a sinner, a hypocrite is a hypocrite, can tell them about the Police court

stooped, took the little one in his a traitor a traiter, and as such ho is Mission, which bas been the means

arms, and started out. accosted. We scarcely feel us we of succouring many ; and you can

Swift as lightning came into read with eighteen . centuries bo- speak to them about the Labour

Katie's mind ber promise to Fanny tween what a phonometon this must bome ai Staord. Scondy, you wil
and Mr. Bruce. have beau, ln a world just as flatter- ber in mmd, nu wili audeavour Vo

iere is my opportunity," she ing thon, and just as flsa as now. press o thers hor i ich hi e s -thought, and not wuiting, for fear it There was eue Person moving upon cto of e or. u ic tho so-
was too, late, she ran out and called the earth, who evidently took tho ciety is engaged. It ls of tho essence

Little boy, come back, I wish to see measure of overy life and sounded * A iiUI'I'1nART
you. I amr sorry I sent you away at the depth of every heart ; one who stroii nerse
irst; you must come in and get warm could characterize, and made it bis * come to a woman,
by the fire, and I will sing as long as business to charactorize oach human with the use of Dr.
you ples." being who came to Him, exactly as rese avto. You

"Yeu are powerful kind, lady," ho was-moral or hmnoral, sincere cant e nything
said the lad as he turned back, and or insincere, earnest or indifferent, else but nervous and
his wan face brightened. " Jim and faiso or truc. No one ease could do you su rirftl an
me would like te warm a little and this justly; no one else could do this woaniaiy ilis.
icar you sing just a wee bit." with propriety; but there was that Te rlPrescrip-sifig jSt prOnioty relievcs every

Into the parlor went Katie with in Christ, which made mon endure sucb coidition. It builds up your generail
her strange guests, leaving Martha it from Hit, and though the words heaith, too, better than any ordinary tome
in the hall with mouth and eyes open. might rankle, they must be borne. P E E "Bidding the boys warm themnselves, And the words are there still. The te a
Katie went te tho piano, picked out imperishable Book records them. can do-and, by restoring the natura fune-

al simple Scotch song and sang it ail They are written for our admonition. tons, ut htmgs back heath and strength.
through before looking around. Jesus Christ sees us as we are, and si. aturews, Oranliuiuruh Co., S. C.
Wheu she did turn the two boys He can only deal with us On a footing mt.n 1n :. Pie: Dean "Favor te Pr
worc standing close together just as of reality. Some of us have felt the s¿rtin at to sFoit Pas

when she begun, with wonder and blessing of this. In moments of deep praise tits mfedie iei for d. womb troubles.

dolight il their eyes. self-conviction. we have found the Yours triy,
"Would you like to heur anuther ?' unspoakable cornfort of entering juis G . (

she asked kindly. one only presonce in which we are
A brathiesa " Yes' from both of known precisoly as we are, and ye A Lady

then answered ber, and seeing that are borne with. There is pence, if DESIRES POSITION IN CLER-ber talking embarrassed them, she there be pain aise in the consciousness GYMANI'S famHiy, tchurch of England) toturned to another song sud thon te of that intuition. We have nothing ssist in home and parish; or as companion
iilother,singingas she bad notknown to explain te Jesus Christ. Lie thera, toeiderly lady orinivaid, Bestorreferences
she could. Not a sound came from at His footstool ; He knows you Address " A," care CH URCU GUARDIAN

of the Christian religion to mortify
al carnal lusts in the members of
Christ's Body, the Church. Prom
Trinity to Advent the Church in ber
ervices gives practical teaching,
based on the groat doctrines of the
'aith, with the commemoration and
Ilustration of which the romainder
f tho Christian year is occupied. It
s well, thon, on the several Sundays
after Trinity to omphasiso Some par-
icular grace or to warn against some
particular cvil. You know how prov-
alont the vice of intemperance is;
you know the hideous evils which
result from over-indulgonce is strong
lrink; you know that it is not the
will of God that any should perish,
but rather that every one should
come to ropontance. It is only by
repentance and faith that sin can bc
pardoned. It is only by thograco of
God that sincan be conquered. Pray
atd lead your people to pray, that
ho word spokon that day by the
ministers of Christ on behalf of tom-
perance may not ho spoken in vain ;
that tho intomperato and the self-
ndulgont may be convicted of sin,
that they may repent and turn from
their evil ways, that thoy may scek
the grace of God in faith to deliver
them from the power of sin, and to
preserve them in the way of sobriety.
-The Family Churchnan

Private Tuition,

A MARRIED CLERGYMAN, Ex-
perienced In the management and tui

tion of boys, receives a lew pupils. Advan
tages, each pupil specially preparea : no
cias es, individua teaching; every homecare
and comfort. For terns, etc., apply

RV. I. W. SHLPHIFRD,
194 The Parsonage,sssonvile.

ORCAN FOR SALE.
T EE Musical Committee have received In-

structions rron the wardeLns and Vestry
i Si. Luie's to dispose t the pipe or it"

.Waikcer) now standing lu Nt. flîie's
amthedrn, I .IL bas Lwo mutualuls

antivo oct aves of
GRLEAT ORGAN Coutatits 0>f1 Diapason,

1 erauluphon. stopped Diapasiou, Tre e and
Bass, Principal, Twcitt. Feifleenit,i Sesqui-
altera (mixtures) Clarionet.

SVELL UaGAN-Oýcn Diapasot, Stopped
Biapasion, Dolce, 1 rincipai, Obue. 1 la
P'ourdou ;Coupler-wl [tu G rent, 1 relit to
Jedal. Box Organl Siaul. Decoratedi frot.
Elipes. Appiy alrst to

CATHEDRAL O GANIST.

The Girls' Kalendar, 1895.
Preparea by a Parochial Branchof the Girls'

Friendly Society in America," for the use
or members or the Society and other
girls and young vomen of The Churchi.

Now cady, Price 15 cents.
or not less tihati 25'-12c. each; postage 2c a

copyextra. Address
MISS E. M. HOPPIN,

'69 Broadway, Caîmbridge, Mass.

Meneely Bell Company.

CLINTON H. MENEELY, Gen. Manager

TROY, N.Y., & NEW YORK CITY.
iaiufactuare Suiperio>r Ciirel liens.

Methodist Orders Examined.
NEW PAMPHLET BY REV. A.

GRAY, D.D., BOSTON.

Modern Metbodism compared with the
writings of John Wesley.

A plain and lorcible arraigument and refu-
tation of Methodist claims.

Single copies, i5c; or $10 per bundred.
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Mission Field.
Speaking at York recently, at a

meeting of the Society for the Pro-
pagation of the Gospel, the Arch-
bishop of York alluded to the recent
remarks mado " by an Italian car-
dinal who called himself the Arch-
bishop of Westminster." The car-
dinal, ho said, had condesconded to
say that the English Church was
making considerable efforts in mis-
sion work, but had added that ho
could net say that these efforts were
attended with much success. He
did not know what the cardinal's
opportunities had been-whether ho
had beea into ail the countries and
had seen the condition of the Church
of England's missions. But they
need net esteem the cardinal's criti-
cism very highly. They might thank
God. and go on stop by stop to ex-
tend and strengthen the great mis
sionary work which the Church of
England was carrying on in overy
part of the world, and in no way
more effectively than by the agency
of the Society for the Propagation of
the Gospel.

Ar the late Missionary Conference
of the Anglican Communion Dr.
Matthew, the Bishop of Lahore, said
that although ho had boon in India
for more than a quarter of a century,
and had, by turns, observed mission-
ary work in Bengal, Burmah, the
Northwest Provinces, the Punjab,
and Sindh, ho had " nover yet met
with an organized mission of the
Church of Rome to heathon or Mo-
hamniedans, except in places whero
God had previously and conspicu-
ouly blessed the labors of sone other
Christian body." At the sanie con-
forence, Mr. Eugeno Stock, editorial
scretary of the Churcli Missionary
Sociuty, who has visited India and
other fields. said: " It is the literal
and painful truth that, a Il round the
work, fRomo's attitudo toward us is
one of persistent, bittor, unscrupu-
lous interference and opposition. In
West, East, and Central Airica; in
P'alestinc and Persia; in North and
South India; in Ceylon and Mauri-
tius : in China and Japan; in New
Zealand and among the red Indians
of the Dominion of Canada, it is one
uniform story."

THE PRIEST AND T HE PARISH.

wise inoffensive-unless you also
show how the grace of God may be
secured to operate upon the soul and
to overcome its natural tendencies.
As the steward of the mysteries of
God ho must open out before mon the
treasures God bas sent them by him,
and as they learn their value, and con-
sequently avail themselves of their
privileges in the Church and King-
don of God, the devolopment of all
graces and virtues will follow as nat-
uraliy and as suroly as the grass and
leaves follow upon the bountiful and
refreshing rains of spring-time.-
Church Eclectic.

Lot the lowliest task be mine,
Grateful, so the work be Thine;

Lot me find the humblest place,
In the shadow of Thy grace

If thore be some weaker one
Give me strength to help him on.

Out of self to love be led,
And te heaven acclimated,

Until all things sweot and good
Seem my natural habitude.

The Church is not a voluntary
association of individual believers, it
is the creation of God, by the incar-
nate Word in the power of the Holy
Ghost.

Catarrh-Use Nasal Balm. Quick,
positive cure. Soothing, cleansing,
healing.

When you invite sinners to the gos-
pel feast don't wear a long face. Who
ever saw a wedding invitation with a
black border ?

Blood
should be rich to insure
health. Poor blood means
Anoemia; diseased blood
means Scrofula.

Sco -)tt'

Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil,
enriches the blood; cures
Anæmia, Scrofula, Coughs,
Colds, .,Weak Lungs, and
Wasting Diseases. Physicians,

What is the special relation of a t e deeved by Substit
priest te his parish ? Itis that of a sot&n nttoyittoÂtInr gt tcv.&ei.

hired servant or a preaching machine
or an agrecable social acquisition, or LIFE IN ALGOI![A,
an organizer, etc. Is it his chief duty BT ]EN B.
to exert a personal influence for good,
or to seek to get mon to accept his Tho story of three years of a Clergyman's
ministrations ? We think not. The Life and Work in the Diocese of Algoma, be--
priest is an ambassador of the Ring- ing very entertaining and instructive. Cloth
dem of Christ,sent as a representative PP.M s
of that Kingdom te open out before
the wotid tho truc position and char- OUR DUMB ANIMALS.
acter of that Kingdom or church as a
divine institution established for the Monthuy Organ of the Anerican Elrnman
purpose of bringing into union God Eaucation Society, and the Massachusetts
and man. It is a waste of timoe Society for the Provention of Cruelty to An

preaeh mere morality-to attenpt Send ave cents for Sample copies orI "Our
that is te show mon that they must Dumb Animais."
bc honest, upright, pure and other- -Address Gao. T. A I ksidont,

Soc'y for Promoting Christian Knowledge

[IReady on Novenber 15.]

THE DAWN OF CIVILIZATION.
[EGYPT &ND CHALDiELA.]

1By Professor Maspero.

Edited by the Rev. Professor SAYCE. Translated by M. L. MCCLU RE With
Map and over 470 illustrations. Demy 4to. (approxinately].

Cloth Boards, 24s.

THIS is one of the niost important books undortaken by the Society
1 during the year-and may be regarded as the book of the Seasoin.

It is a translation of the rnaguum opus of Professor Maspero ' Les Origines.'
This Volume, which will appear simultaneously in Paris, London, and
New York, is an attempt to put together in a lucid and interesting manner
all that the monuments have revealed to us concerning the earliest civili-
sation of Egypt and ChaldSa.

The results of archicological discovery in Egypt and Chaldwa, accum-
ulated during the last thirty years or so, are of such a vast and compre.
hensivo character that none but a master mind could marshal them in truc
historieal perspective. Professor Maspero is. perhaps, the only man in
Europe fitted by his laborious researehos and great scholarship te ul(lur-
take such a lask, and the result of his efforts will soon b before the world
in "i TnE DAwN or CIVILIZATIoN." It wili be a large volume of more than
800 pages of the size of 8 by 4in., and will contain over 470 illustrations,
all expressly engraved for the book. The period dealt with covers the
history of Egypt from the earliest date to the fourteenth dynasty, and that
of Chald:na during its first Empire. The aspect of the valleys of the Nile
and the Euphrates, thoir climate, their productions, religion, manners and
customs, the organisation of their respective States, their traditions, and
all that isknown of their kings and dynasties down to the twenty-fourth
century before our era, will be deailt with in this volume. The points of

ontact with Bible History, if not chronological, are illustrative. The
pictures of Egyptian life prepare one for entering more intelligently into
the historical portions of the Pentateuch, while the Chaldman account of
tho Deluge, and the whole religions system of the early Semites, have
striking resomblances to much that we find in Holy Soripture. The work
is translated by M. L. McClure, with assistance of other mombers of the
Conmittee of the Egypt Exploration Ftund, and edited by Professor Sayeu,
who adds a Preface. The book is brought up to the present ycar, antd
takes note of the most recent discoverios.

LONDON: Nortumlnberlaind Avenue, W.C., 43 Queen Victoria st

E. C,; NEW YORK: D. APPLETON & Co.

Phoshphorus
Brain and nerve food.

Lime
The bone-buildoi.

Codliver Oil
Fat and flash former.

Pancreatine
The natural digestive,

are combined in

PUTTNER'S
EMULSION,

The grand restorative and nutritive
tonie.

Of all Druggists. Brown & Webb,
Halifax.

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before IL that ought not Lu
be.
You know whether you need it or not.
Sold by every druggist, and manufactured by

DONALD KENNEDY,
ROXBURY, Mass.



Wiiy NOT? A Confirmation story T xe 0 n
"&The Six ŒCILuenicat COun-

for Boys. By Rev. Wm. Wilberforce New- l of the Undivided
ton. 16 ma., 13 pages, paper, 5c. C athofte hurch."

Nor THE YOUNG ONLY. By Rev.
James H. Darlington, Ph. D. Thos. Wit- Six Lectures delivered In 1893, under the
taker, New York, 16 mo., A pages, 5c. auspices ut the Church Club ofNew York, by

Rev. E. M. Benson, M-A.; Rev. W. McGar-

"The Seripture eason Why" I a vey, B.D.; Right Rev. W. A. Leonard, D.D.
TCheS pure but a RsonI h y Itam Rev. Morgan Dix, S.T.D., D.C.L.; Rev. J. J.aChuarchaman but not a Romanîi. By the Elmeso S.T.D., and R1ev. T. M. Riley, S
Rtev. w. D. Wllson, D.D., author of " The TD .'
Churci Identfied." Paper, 40 pp. T.D • ej oint>'Op.318

"The Living Temple of Christ's The Prayer Book Catechism.
Church and the Two W tnesses of the Word
Vritten and the Sacraments." A Sermon Being the Church Catechism, to-

1reached by the Bishop of Fond du Lac, Rt.
ev. Dr. Grafton, at the Consecration of :gether wth Other Thing which

Bishop Nicholson. Paper, 30 pp. Young a Christian ought to know andChurchiman Co.. Milwaukee. believe to his soul's health,
u . Explailued and attested by the Holy SerIpThe Unity of the Faith-The Scrip- tur the Book of Common Prayer and the

turesandWorship." A Sermon by Rlev. .Ares
I S. Walpole, D.D., Prof. of Systematie Articles or Religion of the Protestant fEis-
Divinity, etc In the General Tieological c al Church, by Rev. SAMUEL UPJOHN, D.
seinluary, N.Y. Paper, 20 D. TRx BIBLE aper, pp. 10, 1oc.
ADI CoMMON FRAYER Bo0K SOCIETY, AI. G. W. W. JACOBS & Co.,
bany, N.Y. 103 Smith St., Philadelphia
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NEWS AND NOTES. r"i. "r o'·Vergy and Tacher-

K. D. C. Pills tone and regulate THE NEW VOLUME OF THE

the liver, CH URCH

A Frenchman of some literairy dis- Sunday SChao.i Magazine
tiinction, after studying .English for Contes IVILII OIe NOVEMBER namijer.

a few months, wrote to an Amorican The Thirty tiret volume wili contain severaA
friend, 'iIn bmall time i can lcari m New eatures, te size Slightiy aitered,
nany English as I think [ will come ani fie wmoie Magzine vili be Lot-

at the America and go on to the -mi>aîr;at oldcrabontiburoneti.

Comences with the NoVEX1ER numer.I'(

scafflod to lecture.'-Temessee Meth. umie jwill contain ie folioIwlgng

GRAND TRUNK M AILWAY. NOTES OF LESSONS.
ACourse Of Fzrr.Two LESSONs, consisting

if the THiRD of a
J.G. Gibson, conductor on G.T.R., FiveYearsCourse5 rBlibleaind

Hamilton, Ont., writes : 'It gives Prayer Book Teaehust.
me pleasure to inform you of the The Lcjuus 1 iii
excellen t results I have received from contaîn- b
the use of your great remedy K.D.C. FORTY LESSONS ON TIE OLP ANI)
For a considerable time I had been a NEWTzSTIurENTîincidingPourSpeclaî

~utleer ftm ticte ~Lssons). By 111e Rev. j Wagstail, V îcîr
great tufferer fromacute indigestion, of Cist Cisrcli, Macclefleid.
iiy body was wasting away for want TWELVY LESSGNS ON THE CHURCU
oproper nourishment, which my CATT0UrSM. By the Rev. J. W Gedgc,
.tomaliclh refused to accept, nior was i Rectnr oi SI. Anthony's, Stepacy.

ASyliahul; [2s. par 1001 and tie Scholars' Les-ible to find any remedy that afforded ot P ýper 12d a paeket for a ce of 1J
any relief, until one of my sons wll accnmpaay the Lassons.
brought home a few packages of A Scries of Paiers wiKl a.ea appear an t.e

UC..atîd reuesed m 10tFY folIaevlng SubJcchs-D.C..thm. DEVOTIONAL PAPERS. By variousI is now about six or seven months wriîere
âince I commenced taking the K.D. 9. THE GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW, il-
C., my health has improved, my "'aeîraied tram RabblnicalSources. Bythe
weight has greatly increased, and i Xre C. I. Wynaae, Arclcacon ai

feel likie myself again.' gidereellikemyse agan.'3. TEE PRINCIPLES AND) PItACTICE OF.
lais TEACI1fNGý By the 11ev. Edwins Robson,

Napolcon dressed one of his musi- M.A.,Principalor St. Katherines Train-
cians in the garb of a dead Austrian, In.ollage,Tahheniam.
is his army was about to advance 4. RECENT RESEARCUES AND Dîscov-
upon the enemy, and told him to go I BIBLE AN NSA
iround to the rear of bis foc and
,ound a retreat. The trick succeed- 6. IISTORY OF TRE CREEDS. 13y the

Rev. Montagne Fawicr, M.A., Chaplalu to
xi, and Austerlitz was the scene of the ArcisiopofCanterbury.
an Aiistriaîî defeat. Il. SomuE FAMOUS SUNDAY SCIIOOLS.

P B Tah[Ingustrated.]

DEAFNESS. 8F TEACHING BT TE IIELP OLF OB
IECTS AND RsS. By te e Re e. J, i.

An cssay dcscribing a really genu- itheison, M.A., HoMarary Curator ai tse
ne Cure lor Deafiaess, Singiug in the Inehtitute's Biblicai Mueuam.
Hars, &c., no anatter how severe et- 9. NOTES ON OnURcE. H-ISTOîtY AND)
ong.tanding, wll be Seniw post freo TLE CONFIRCATsoN S EVICH.

Rer 10. NOTES AND COMMENTS ON CUIt.
AliaSamcos [ rtirly superseded.00] an tie hoa

Addrss TiiomAs KEMPE, Victoria P., R [VIEWS AND NOTICES F BOOKS.

Chaimbers, 19, douîhanmpuon Bud- 12. JOTTINos FR031 THE MAGAZINES.
ngs, ilborn, London. 13. TE.ACHERS IN COUNCIL.

14. R-ECORD OF SIJNDAY SOHOOL
'If a nîation would be free, that MEETINGS, etc.

atîcai must bA virtuous.' Price id Montiay, or as. d. for tie Year
polst race. T

K. D. C. restores the stomach to oeiurclt of England Sunday Sr1ool In-
aalthy action. Vtitute, Sergeant's Inn, Areet st.,

. C. gLondon.

CONFIRMATION RACTS E. & i. S. YOUNG & CO., 
..COOPi UNioN, 4Thi AvE., N.Y. 

CIIURCH OF ENGLAND

e mpertance Sociey
PUBLICATIONS.

THE TEMPERANCE CHRONICLE
WEEKLY: Id. St'g.

RE ILLUSTRATEDTEMPERANoE MONTHLY
ery suitable for use in Canada: containing
ral Sorce by well kaaawn Temptrasce
iters. Biographers yf 1' Temperance lie-
es, Past an Present," wlth portraits- Arti-
s on te Holy Land; Original Music, &c.

id. Stg monthly, postage free.

sE YoUNG CRiUSADER, a new .ruvenile pa-
r, commnenced i November, and tjudged
m s ecimen copy), excelent for Bands of
*pet*1 S. cilidren and otisers and sure to
oate iuterest of members, 12pp; price id,
stage extrL

E. T. S. PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT,
No. 9 Bridge street,

Westminster, London, Eng.
ntion tMs paver.

CI1iISTIAN UNITY
roved by foly Scripture, with a

Eketch of Ohurch History,
BT

v. EDw'D BRENTON Booos, D.D.

n excellent treatise, showing the contin-
y of The Churci Of England, (and througb
f the Churci in North America), froan the
liest down to the present time, and prov
the law of Organic Christian dnity from
Old and New Testaments. Boards pp. 515
e T. W liTrrT&KER, N,Y.

Why We are Churchmen.

SEVEN PLAIN RiASONS.

Br A. L. OLDHAM, M.A., Prebendasry of lere-
ford, Rector of St. Leoniard'H, Bridge-

north, and Rural Dean.

We know of severaI works calculaied to
strengtien mon ln their Churchmanship
to Induce Dissenters, where not too narrow
or too prejuadiced, to bcon a Church people
Amongst Lnese might be nentioneud at least
two such works publianed ln Amernica,
which, we fancy, muSt be havI ýg great lu-
du.uce for gaod in aduai mnany to the
Church of Amarica, and thuir mystem of
Sunayschool teaclaing calnot ail to d<
great nLings for the coming .. ûeration. We
must, iOWIur, plac e ne W ri by Mr. Old-
uan ganonget ýue very b--St Of LIE Mun1y
WoaîsOn tui.sRubject tlat .ave beena pu. be-
fore us. Ih as a cunvincing *ouk, and done in
a s.''aightforwara, manly. , hraetjan spirit.
We gruntly desre that tnougihLful, r.ligious
Dissenter would etud' AI, ands would i ry, as
they rea it. to answer it. we wish that the
truba onIymayprcvill, and are sure &nai iL
wli nul ,. v.turo.ga te Churra ieing
oh.r tihai Christ iutu,,et. h. oni, lun kpirih
aud flear& an.d anhaisi exhibait n. before tue
wurlad. Thse w quutati Jus cOntainel un ut
are 1 r a powe iul character, ana are o[ them-
selves deserving of mun ta ught. W e can
hardly understane a conecialousnan or
woman among t Itiesenitîg comaumunides
who wil honesily conider thisi work and
not seek, aater prayer and thought, the unlty
ufth.e Anglican communioi. As tne price is
2h Gd. we huggest taut I mignt be given ms a
prize in many uf our chools. In so nakina-
naes of feeling, ihowever, w.e esetacaally j.nd
very strongly advise thougtful men ana
»Oanen amungst Disculer to study 't weaI.

London, KsENkiieTON & Co., 1894. Price
2a 6&.

Prelatory Note by the

MOST REVEREND THE METROPOLITAN.

"Manuals of Christian Doctrine."
C 0 M P L E T E SCHEME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION FOR

SUNDAY -SCHOOLS.

BY THE

REV. WALKER GWYNNE,
Rector of St. Mark's Church, Augusta Maine.

EDITZD BY TiI.

RIGHT REV. W. C. DOANE, S. T. D.,
Bishop of Albany.

-LEADING .FEATURES.-
The Church Catechism the basis throughut.
Eaci Season and Sunday of the Christian Year bas its appropriate !zson.
There are four grades, Primary Junior, Middle and Senior, eaci Suuday having

the same lesson lu ail grades, thus making systematic and general catechising
practicable.

Short Scripture reading and texts appropriate for each Sunday's lesson.
Special teaching lupon the Holy Catholic Church (treatedi historically in Six

sons), Confirmation, Liturgical Worshi p, and the Iiâstory of the P'rayer Boo k.
A Synopsis of the old and New Testament, in tabular form, for constant reference
List of Books for Further Study.
Prayers for Children.

Senior Grade for Teachers and older Scholars............25c
Middle Grade ............................................... 15c.
Junior Grade.......................................... c.
Primary Grade...........................,................. e.

NEW EDITION.
THOROUGHI.LY REVISED, WITI ADDITIONS,

And adapted for use in both the English and American Churches.

INTRODUCT7ON BI THE

VERY REY. R. W. CHURCH, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of St. Paul's,

PREPARAToRY NOTE TO CANADIAN EDITION BY THE

MOST REV. THE METROPOLITAN.

James Pott & Co.,
CHURCH PUBLISHERS,

14 and 16 Astor Place, New York,

ROWSELL & HUTCHISONs
TORONTO, CANADA.
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TEMPIPER ANCE. "Thou shalt drink no wine or strong Tado Kooster, father of ChristinaT
-drinik." There were 200,000,000 Mo- said that the statement as published THE

A large number of the Bishops of. hammedans in the world to-day, and in Dr. Evans' open letter as to his
the P. E. Church in the [J. S. have a part of their creed was to take no daughter's recovery was correct.
thue d the cirgy te S.ch a owine or strong drink. Christ also She was first takon siek about the I P 1 i a a
requested theclergyto preach a spoke very plainly on this subject. 15th of March, 1893, of inflammation . U U ]

temperance sermon" on Sunday, When He had His apostles gathered of the left lung, and. after treatment
the 18th. In giving the notice Mr. around lim He besought them ta by Dr. Evans, seemed ta recover A Weekly Newapaper,
Robert Graham, its principal secre- take heed and beware lest at any atter about two weeks, but again re-
tary, has presented a few facts bear- time they be guilty of surfeiting or lapsed witb the apparently hopeless NO N .P ARTISAN :-: INDEPENDEN'T
ing upon intemporance that should drunkenness, "lest that day come conditions described in the letter.
oause not only the clergy, but every upon them unawares." In his distant She was terribly wasted. Every night in publushed every Wednesday in the
citiien to consider the extent of this colony the Temperance laws were far she coughod up a large bowlful of interestsoThe Church ofEn;;çlaucH
evil. The number of gallons of wine ahead of those in England. In British fetid matter. The family had com- lu Canada,and ln Rupert's Land
distilled and fermented liquors con- Honduras every public-house was pletely given up ail hopos of ber re and the Nortbwest.sumed in this country during the closed at eight o'clock at night except ,covery, and for two nights sat up
year 1893 can no longer be computed on Saturday, when the closing hour with ber expecting that she would
by millions, runs into a billion and was nine. No public-bouse bas open- die. After beginning the Pink Pills
tvo hundred and eight millions ; put ed there on the Lord's Day. Dr. a change for the botter was speedily OFFICE:
into figures this is the way it looks Ornsby, in conclusion, asked those noticeable. The cough began ta dis-
-1,207,931,968 gallons. The amount present to belong ta one of the sec- 'continue, and in one month had en- L St. ames St, Montreal.
of money spent for this extraodinary tions of the C.E.T.S., aud ta bear in tirely ceased, when, as stated in the
muimber of gallons of liquors bas also mind that in helping a fallen brother doctor's letter, she was sufficiently
to be computed by a billion of dollars, they were helping Christ. recovered ta drive ta Elmwood. Sho SUBSCRIPTION•
and this is the way the number of - -- continued taking the pills until Octo-
dollars spent last year for liquors DR. EVANS' OPEN LETTER. bor. Christina had been quite well (Pusage in Canada andU. I. rree.)
looks- $1,079,483,172. Whatever since, and this fall had been pitchin- tr paid (strietly in advance)..... $i.50 per au.
may bour differonces of opinion as CAREFULLY INVESTIGATED 3Y "THE sheaves and helping in thu harvest ONKYEAIToCLERGY............ 1.00 perua
to the best method of lessening this CANADA FARMERS' SUN." field.
evil, or the proper manner of logis- 3iss Koester and Her Pa-ents Endorse t Mrs. Koester concurred with hert
lative restrictions, all good citizens statementsContaineditu the open Letter husband's statements throughout,
are agreed that the saloon in its -The Doctor's Acti in akling the and was emphatic in testifying to ALLSUBSCRIPTIous conltinued,Luuleus OR-

present coudition is an enemy ta the FactsPublic Fully Justilned. Christina's roduced and weakly con- DERED oTHERWI!3E belùre date of expiri.

country economically, morally social- Fron The Farmaers' sun. dition at the crisis of the disease and Lion ot Subscrlptlon, Lnd arreare, iiv, pull.
ly and religiously. Honce ail citizens In an open letter published in The the complotenoss of ber recovery.
ure intorested in doing something ta Canada Farmers' Bun af St 1 In view of the corroboration by _.
lessen a traffie productive of se much p Miss Koester and ber parents of the
untold ovil.-Southern Churchman. the signature of Dr. Evans, of Elm- statements made in Dr. Evans' lot- REKITTANEs requested by POST-OFFICE

wood, attention was called to the re ter, all doubts in the matter must ho ORDER, payable to L. H. DAVIDSON, be
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bar of the human race than any other Koester, of North Brant. who was giving the facts of this remarkable Subscribers risk.
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is moro universal avon than bread. 1892, whon sutfering from inflamma- - D .-pectalreceapt requredstapedtolope
The annual tobacco bill of the people tion of the left lung, which EVERY DAY. or pot card necessary.
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was sulfering from an intense cough "lIn the morning will I direet mywith profuse expectoration of putrid prayer ta Thoe and will look up." *Address.
TEMPERANcE N THE ARMY.-En- matter, accompanied by hoctic fover. " 1 will sing aloud of Thy mercy incouraging intelligence cames from lier recovery was despaired of until tho morning." Daniol, too, saluted

India of the progress of temporanco Dr. Evans, Lt a stage when other bis God with prayer and praise at
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PARAGRAPHI .
A sweet girl graduate thus descri

ed the manner in whieh a goat bu
ted a boy Out of the front yard: "Il
hîuried the previous end of bis ana
ony aIgainst the boy's afterwar
witi an earnestness and velocit
wbich, backed by the ponderosity o
of tho getit's avuirdupois, imparte
a monentum that was not relaxe

util le landed on terra firma bc
yonid the pale of the gout's jtmijdie

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.

MRs. WINBLOW's SOOTrING SYRUP
bas bee ubd for children toething
It 0othes the Child, softens the gums
allays tli pain, cares wind colie and
1s the best remedy for Diarrhoa.
J'wonîty-five Cents a bottle.

The truih cannet bc burned, be.
headed or crucified. A lie on the
throne is L lie still ; and truth in a
dungeon is truth still; and a lio on
the 'brune is on the way to defeat,
aud ruih in the dungeon is on the

w Lovictotry.

Use K. D. C. for hdiscrations of
diet.

A Monthly Magazine lor Sunda>
Sehool Toachers and Church

Workers.

'lhe Ner Volume of the

THE CiiURHc WOKEn
UmEfiiiCNt W1ITu NoveumhIer NUt unEat

till contain several NEW FEATURES,
iitl« ing a new fronfispiece. The

i, 'viilj me 'iI contain tiwefollowing..

1. NOTES OF LESSONS.
A Course Of 52 OUTLINE LESSONS,

ON TiE ACTS 0F THE AVOSTLES.

Dy Johtmn Il'atmer, author of " iett.e-
hem ta Oivet.,,

2. NOTES AND COMMENTS 0E CUR-
T1 EVENTS. By the Editor.

3. SuxOîT STORIES AND SKETCHES.
By ;rlou Writers, ticILudIng the Rev. E.
N. toare, Enily Dihin,Allen Mildwinter
Cromo Temnplt, and Mrs. Charles Maltiden

4. NOTES OF PREPARATION ON CON-Ml3iATlO. By tlhe ROv. H. S. GEnG,
Rector uf Ayleston, Leicester.

v. Bîuz NOTES ON CIURCH NIrsToRY.
By Miss Troter.
TilE OUTrOOîc. Under this head-
tm;9 will be firnishidci e Monathy Record of
îrogress in Churui work.

. SIoR T PRACTICAL PAPERS on the
followig Subjects will appear.

IiNTS ON HURCH WORKC '
lnw TO EXTEND AND IMPROVE
LAy-WoRK in the Church of Englanl.

METIODS OP WORK. Under thia
h.'îiing will b duesrjbed Ie various
branitcîes ci Clurch-Work, and the
Methuds enployed.

HLi HOURS WITH THE CaILD-

TIE "'CHURCH-WORKER PREPAR-
ATiON CLASS. l'or te rssiance a e-
ï1l7tae.unlo are ~rp&iug fur tire 10511.

's Teachers' ramination ti April,

CnuRCi.WORCERS IN COUNCIL.
l'oibtslbed Ma ttly, Id. Yearly Subscrip-lino, ]îost tree, u9 Cdt.

CJhurch or England Sulnday
sehool Institute,

13 Srgeants' Inn, Fleet Street, Londoi.
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t
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Churcli

Winidows.

Hobbs Mf'g Ca
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Ask for Desiga

CRUICCII PUBICATION

AN EAsY CATECHISM FOR UBE i
SUNDAY SDouorLs. By Rev. Robert B
Stoney B.D., Vicar of st. Matthe's
llltown.. (Sixt.o BuiltIon Revtsed). Id
1ecipls, as od, 34

CATHOLIC AND ROMAN CATROLIC. B
the Ven. G. R Wyn ne, D.D., Archdeacoi
or Aghaedne und Reetnr of tillarney
Price 2d. (Beillng No. 21 or J. Charles
Sou's Church Tract.)

COMMUNICANTS UNION CARD. hs
per dar.

COURCi TRACTS. Suitable for Par
olial distribution. Miany are drawn dl
rectly from the writings of the Rev. John
Wesley, A.Mf.

These Tracts(some extending ta il pp.) ar
pubilshel at 2d. oach, or is Sd per dozen. 5
assorted) will be sent pns. frec on the recelip

of P0. o. rder forse Gd. Send for list.
ORDER FOiR A CHIîLDREN'S SERVICE

Arroniged 
12y Rev. W. Uatquliatun, AN!

1'iibilsliedl With the appravat nio tho Lord
BLstop ar Iierry aun the Lord Bishop o
Duwn. Piloe 4d; byposîSd.

SMITHES NANDBOOK FOR STUDENTS,
Confta nin Sketeles of Imprtant Chris.
tian Teachers, Emiperors, ierestes, etc.
during the frsit four centurios, witth Ap-
ponidI, c-iitain fa- a selrineni otsiu
a"id serg. By Ïev. W. W. Sili, B.A.,
T.C.D. Price le.

SMT'S 1,000 QUESTIONS ANI> AN-
SWEiS Os THE BISTOXIGAL Bons oF
THE OrfnTESTAMENT. (Genesli to Nebte.
umiah.. As proposed ait varionus Exaina-
tions, for ume Cf Schuouls, Teachers, and
Divlnity Students. Frice ls.

SMITI'S 620 QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
oN TnE GosPELs AND ACTS OP THE AI-os-
TLsE, with Appendi., givting a Suinnary
ai St. Pauls ravels and Eplsttes. Price

TEE SIN OF MUTILATING THE GOSPEL
MEssAGE. A Sermon by the Rev. George
Saumon, LD., RegIus Prolessar of Divin-
lty, '2C.. Prtcc 4<; b>'pofit, 4,d.

UNION OR HOME REUNION: W 1Cao
FuraT ý A Tract. By Rev. Anthony L.
Elluott, M.A., Rector ai St. Catlerine's,
Dublin. Prieu Id ; par l00, 5s.

W IAT DOCTRINES AND PRACTICES DID
ST. PATaICK TEACU? A Revised Eititinz,
ivithu Nutes Cru ilal antd listorical. By the
Rev. George Gou4h Gubbis, M.A , Rector
nu Kiipe coin, anslulce]tr of Si Mary 's
Cathedral, Lin riek. etc,, etc. To wniteb
ei added Commelndatory Observatious by

the Rev. George 1. Stotlkes, D.D., Professor
ai Eccleslastical listry lu hie University
ail Dublino etc ae.;« anii the IILLe lit. Mev.
Ctrlistopher Wordsiworth, Lurud Bishîop (if
Lincoln. Second Edition. Crown 8 va,
price id.

WHY .hAVE I LEFT THE CIURCH OP
CHRIST ? By G. R. W. inight-Bruce, &i

J. CHARLES d SON,
Printers aad Publishers,

81 Miidle Abbey street, iDubltn.

M y Parish Note Book.

SELECTION OF EXCERPTS
from many sources as to The Church

the Sacraments, The Prayer Book, The Chrls
yan Year The Parish and Christian Giving
tbBSv. W •Jai. Miller, M.A. Paper,pp.,7.

T. WHITTAKER, New York

QTRADUÂTED LIST 0F

NOTES OF LESSONS FOR TEACHERS.
PUBLISHED BY THE

Ci •trelt of En gland Sundtay-StoOl InslUtue.

OLiD TES TJ$IE7VT.
lIfant Clase Lessons (Old and New Testament (G. Warrington). la
First Catecilun, Sacond Sertes iF. Palmer).

Partsl. audIL. CreationtoJoseph. lst4dperdozen.
Part III. and IV. Joseph to Moues. le i per dozen.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Lesions an the Old Testament (Miss Dedes).

Pivot Sertes; Geneets to Rtt.. le But.
Second Sertes: Samnel ta Malachi. le au,

Bible Ristory Lessons (Old and New Testarnent) (Miss Trotter) l 86d.
JOshua o tie Captivity (Elemetary) (W. Taylorl. Is.

SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
Genieste (Bp tUe Rlglot ev. the BlsaaP ot S>'dney), 2e4,
PentateocB Graded for nfant, Medi um, and Senior Classes (W. Taylor). 2, i
Josua ta the Captivity: Graded for Infant, Medium, and Seuor Classes (W. Taylor

2uSad.
N isrnel In Egypt and the Wilderness (Mis Stock). 2s.
t. Old estainent History (Rev. F. Watson).

'I vol. I. Maos ta SautI. 28.
il. saul ta Captlvity. 2s.

111. Captlvlt vtMlachi. 2es.
Scriunure Btographles (Uev.FY. yle). le Cd.
The Book o. Proverbs (14 Lessons) (Rev. C. A. Goodihart). Cd.

n7.Tie Gosels

INFANT CLASSES.
Infant Class Lessons (Old and New Testament) G. WarIngtou): la.
FIrst Catechism, Thirdt Series (F. Palner)

Part L The Beginnng of our Lord's Miniatry. le4d per doz
PartIL The Mliracles ofOnr Lord. 2s p3r dozen.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Bethlehem tu Olivet; or, Lessons on the Lire Of Jesas Christ (F. F. Palmer). 4 parts

6d each, and in ana vol. 2s.

Bîle lttryCbessons <Oli and NoLsw $T!ude1s t nent(itss Trotter). lu 6d.
The Gospel ut St. Matthew (26 Lessons) (G, M. Tait). I.

SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
Lie of Our Lord (E. Stock). 2 vols. 2s cach aud In nue vol. 4s6<d.
Tlre Gospel aiccordInE ta St. Matrit (Rev. P. iL Rocker). 2s.
TUs Gospel ot". Lake. Graded for Infant, Medi"in, sud Sentar Classes (W Taylor

f Th Gospel ut St John (40 Lessons) (The Venerable Archdeacon S nclair). 2s.
The Miracles aud Parables (Rev. F. Watson). 2e.
ChristRevealedin Title, Type, and Prophecy (Fifty-two) (Rev. F. Gurnuey Hoare). 2e.

Tite .fets and Episiles.
SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.

The Acts of he Apostles (E. Stock). 2s 6d.
Tlu e Lite andl E tties orCSt. Faut (Mise Greeo). 2e.
TUeEbile oI St.mtsr(G.Warigton). le d.

NFANT CLASSES.
Firet Catschtsm, Fîret Sortes (F. Patmer).

Paris 1. and II, Marntng and Eventng Frayer. la 4d per dozen,
arirt1l. ChurcliCatechis iF. epaer n.

PartIV. CLurc S, aon. ldEe r azen.
Part V. Caflrmatisami 2Communion. laidpardozen,

MEDIUM CLASSES.
FirstLessons on Churet Catechism (Mies Croomne) la.
TIse Cuorcli Catecein (12 Lesane) Thomnas anuti). sid.
Prayer Book Teachluge (Rev. F. . Farmer). 2e.
Teachings froi tUe Cotlect. (Rev. A. E. Meredih. 2s.

ENflE AND MEDIUMN CLASSES.
The Apostles' Creetd (12 Lesuons) (The RIght Rev. tUa Bishap of Taanua). va,
The Lîtany (12 Lessons) Rev. C. A. Goodhiart, Cd.
The Eccteusla Ten 1v. F. B. Draper], le 4<.
Tire Pret Sk 1. . C. Macpherson]. 2.

The CatechiSm [Rev. A. C, Macphersonl. lu6d.
The Collects [Rev. F. Kyle]. 2e.
The Gospels for Sundaye and Holy Days [MIss Cawtlnrnl. 2u.
Scriptune and Prayer Book Lessons [C. E. Malden]. Is.
The Churda Seasoane [12 bessons] [Rev. T. Tanner). Cd.
Early Choral Mistory [Mise Alcock]. 2s.

vJtcelnte nscourses or Lsos

INFANT CLASSES.
Lessons for the Little Ones [MtissCroome]. le.
"AlpliabetText" Lessons[26] [Mise Light]. ed.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Stes toTriuth [E. aud . G. Stoek]. 2.
Chiren of the Bible [Rev. T. f. Barnett]. la.
Object Lessons [Rev, F. L. Farmer]. 2e.
Bible Storles from the Old Testament [Sarah G. Stock. Cloth)boards, 2e.

SENIOR CLASSES.
Faith and Duty. A Series of Mlsce]laneous Sarfiptur Lessons (Rev. T. Torner andi T

Rat]. IsCd.
Goadlu Nature M2 bessons] MRev. B. ipie ton]. 2e Cd.
Le*ssnEon B bis and Frayer Baoke Teac iog Pubiished in Quarterly Part,and in

thles yearly volumes. Price ls ad eaeh.

LONDON: CHURCI OF ENGLAND S.-SCHOOL INSTIT UT f
Sergeants' Inn, Fleet Street, E.C.
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EDUCATIONAL. M. S. Brown & Co., The Best M
SChrisqtmas Gift AESTABLISIED A.D. 1840. or the best addition to one's own library is

DEALERS IN COMMUNION PLATE B3RASS WEBSTER'S INTERJNATIONAL DICTIONARY

ALTAR PURNITURE, JEWELLERY Stlo? cf P A
AND SILVER WARE. s Tabrided. The recognized Standard of

5 Place d'Armes Square, Miontreai. 138 Granville St HalifaX N.S.ii. S. sov't Print- Modern Piano Manufacturo.

'9el lool anaa aookk Supreme ourtand Baltimore. Washington. New York
ing, Penmanship, Commercial Ar hmette, Our special chalice T inches high,gilt bowl Scboolb .
Correspondence. Commercial Law, Short- and paten 6 lnches, with glit surface of supo Wa'rmly con-band, TyFeivritlng, etc., thoroi' gloy maÎItiended by every WILS C.

ny exper ened speclalist. For illustra ed rior quality, E. B. on White Metal and Crysta State SupeCinten-
nrospectus, address E. J.'O'SULLIVAN,C.E., Cruet with Maltese Cross stopper, at $14 per
Principal,5 Place d'Armes square, Montreal set,-s admirably adapted for Missions or dSle Agenat n,

small parishes, where appropriate articles at "nd thosand. à 824 Notre Dame Street. MONTFEAL
smail cost are required. other Educators.
The same set E. P. on Nickel, per set.. $18' A c : Presidnt sa,:

B ISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL P. Bread.îoxeshi ned caver aad $ sng t, for aoccur of definition, for 's

FOR GIRLS. tar Crosses,15 toSI ... $10 to $15 citonfr terse ye t coprbensivestate- arringtonsFO -IIL.lrass Altar Deaks ................. 8 ta 25 ments of facto, and for Prael use as a
Brus Altar Candlesticks, per pair.. 5 to 10 "working dictionary, ' Webster' Interna-

. Brus Altar Vases, plain and llum. 5to 12 "tional' excels any other single volume,"
TORONTO, Ontario Brass Alms Disies, 12 and 14 inches, G. & C. MRRIAM CO., Pnblishers,

[EsTABLISHED x186T- Partlyorwhollydecorated,each 8.50 to 18 SpringdeId, Mass., .S. A.
-- To . Freight prepaid ta Montreal on sales for Sendforfreepamphletcontainingspeelmenpalge.

PiEsiDENT-The Lord Bishop ofToronto. Manitoba and further Wrt. --
Prepares for Univcretty MatriculatioIl.
Fees for resîdent pupils, Mtrom $8 . $252 Just Published, price Threepence. Tabula' uh are harmonlous parc

and sweet. cost much less than orclinar),
per annum, with an entrance fee of $12. Dis- N E W BOO K S. E V E NI N G COMMUNIONS. bells, require no spccially construct.d
count for siaters and for daughters of Clergy- towerf
men. School re-opens on AN ESSAY Write for pices.

Wednesday, Sept. 5t1s, 1894. ANGLICAN OItDERS AND JUitISDICTION ANESYCASTLE & SON,
By Rev. Edward eny MNR S UR iS II. Republished with additions from the " Irish Stalned Glass & Church Purnishings,

AppW for Calendar ta cloth, 248 pp., $1.25. Ecclesiastical Gazette." MONTREAL.
MISS5 GRIER, "We know of no other book that can claim BY REv. JAMEs A. CARE, M.A., LL.li,

1-tr Lady Principal. ta be sa exbaustive and so handy."-N.- Y. Vicar ofWhitechurch.Churchm Sn.-

THE BooK GENESIS.-A true history " Dr. Carr bas done wel ta reprint these
-shown ta be suclh by comparls5n wlith essays fron the Irtsh Ecclexiastical Gazet te. M

:U the oth- r books of the Old Testeaent and Theylstate the case agaInst Evening Com-
THeariy ancient records, and the First Book munins forcibly and el early."1-Illus&tratedt

MONTREAL of the Hebrew Revelation; by the Rev. F. Church News.
o ll cOf C0mm9ece, Watson, B. D.; 16 mo., red edges, cloth. The Bishop of Derry writes -" I neverread H OV 0T ONA.couege of commerS, $125. sixteen more pregnant and comprehensive om D R RISON,5LEAGENTS

Ss V;R~. THE BOOK OF CHRONICLES IN RELA- pages. four learning and industry have put - AMH E RST, N.S.
togTION Tr TUE oether all that reallybearsupon thesubject.

ol1 yas oprane roetn Hghr PNTTUUa h And yoar logiedrIves home the weapon whch
Reqult of 17 yearrs'experiencl o etus gh Criticisin," by Lord A.. Her n the e w

and spccimacns frac. BANNELL SA e .L , Bisho of Bath and Wells. 16 m o., J. Ca LESr &SON SUCCESSmaS.SINLYER ELLSTO THEt
Principal, 23o St. Jaines Strcot, Montrent, 1'.Q. cioth, 80 cents. J. CHARLES & SON,

LES S O NS ON CONFIRMATION-Or 'W"dio Ahh * st. Tinhiln. Tran1 BL R MANUFACTURING C
___________________________ CATALOG UE WITK 1800 TES71MONIALS.r Words of instruction to cailidates; by- I - -

BISHOP STE W ART Rev.Ptr YounWl6 mu.,cioth,GucelnLt a

SCIIOOIL. New York Publishers.scaot. :RELLS! BELL.1
IOME PtIVILEGIES. F ýal md ErRNRTA is li.. PEALS & CHIMES

PEasoNAL INSTRUCTION Truc Cluu'ck? FOR CHURCHES.
-. Ham! School Beils.

Desirable Locality. PLAIN, FORCIBLE AND CON- Clock Tower Belis.
vincIng statement of the characteristic House Bells.

For particulars, address of the True Church and of the position of the Hand Bels,
sects. OUR C W Hand B ls.

Excellent for General < istribution. S.P.C. ONlalou., & .EiLeuFre.

Rev. Canon Davidson, M.A., K. No. 2095. " · S A V Jons TAyoR & Co. are founders of the mont
DEPOSITORY SYNOD OFFICE noted Rings of Belle which have been cast, inclu-

RECTOR,~u FrIgsirQe oo ding those jar St. Paul's Cathedral, London.RECTOR, Frelisburg, Que. Tono& .frS ' Lno
BOOR~~~~~ rrTATéOMTTE Pal of 12 flargest in the world), aien the fainous

Or BOOK & TRACT COMMITTEE, REGISTERED. Great Paul wecing 16.tons 14.ewt. 2-qr. 19-lb.
Care DR. DAVIDsoN, Montreal. -JOHN TAYLOR & CO.

Chosen by the Synods of Niagara and Ontario Loughborough, Leiceaterahire, EngIand,
BISH.'OP BETHUNE COLLEGE, ____ for use In both Dioceses. $.0TEaGSETALHMN NFCTURING

OSHAWA, ONT. ollr Q Cases of 1 dozen botties.................$4.50 THE iARGEST ESTAUSH MENT MANUAIMES

Under the Charge of The Sisters af Lases of 2 d h bottes. ........ 5.50 CHUROH BELLS aColleqe, F.O.B. Brantf'rd, Ontario. UEET BBLL METAL. cOPPEE AND TIN)
St. John The Divine. Is n o. 8. Iam ron ' Co., ND.- Bnd for Price and Catalgue.

V isitor-The Lord Bishop of Toronto. ! . B A TTO nD, Ont., Canada. vo nA .Y Ne4WN SN E
I.Pecutft Hous. Reactb 1 NFOD n, aaa &VRAL K OThG R

For Terms and Particulars, apply to e Fue A m ole General and Expot Agents. 182 UHER
-U Comrs. FOI :r.aini <oeMenera nd ExotAgns

T h e S iste r ia C h a rg e : -M ention tish etc. pw nr,.de n, M E E L & C 0 ,ST,

Or to The Slsters of St. John The Divine. -t dMnto fra ai n DT -TR K Y.glde¿-M.) 7A4.ENUINE
-o orAr., SET-R.,NY Toono ."uâ &d--. TA I

Major St.,Toronto. .ne.adarE..E.NENr . Sru The Wonan Suffrage Question HiMES.EreCATALOGUE5<PRICESFREE.

BY ,,

REV. J. H. RYLANCE, - D. D.,
St. Mark's Church,New York.

CIIIJRCII - S'IjflLf 00L FOI - GIRLS, A forcible argument against extending the And
rlgH If SuLage to ailomen. Paper pp.40.E DG EHIL L, 8-2 T. WHITTAKER, New York.

Windsor, Nova Scotia C ONF RM.A.ION.Furnishings

Established by the authority and under the Patronage of the Synod of the Diocese or Nova "'IN TES CHURCH AND IN . * . • • *
Scotta, and the Synod of the Dlocese of Fredericton. TE BIBLE." astle & ont

CIIAIRMAN, Board of Trustees............TE BISHoP OF NOVA SCOTIA, A new and powerfni Pamphlet bykhe Rev 20 Iln a a ty s Montent
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